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~ 248, 12: 25a ). SOn' gO f1iron, pu (~/~:.~~ WiJ. Views on the

3election of Men, Addendum.

--. In the time of Han Nu-ti, Tung ChUng-ShU(~f1F~~ ) responded
~ J::.;:

to a policy question (taech'aek~~ ), saying: "If you want to look

Thprefore, inpolishing it.

...
), this is like (is to be compared to)

providing for saholars during ordin3ry times

trying to get a jewel to shine without

pro~iding for scholars (yangsa 1-:1:' ), nothing i: "!lore important than

a National University (T'ai-hs"ueh*'~ ).,

for worthy men without

(~;r~,\±tlf/~Jzt~~ -

outs tand ing scholars are c onne cted to (rela ted to); tl:ey are t. he origin-and saurce (ponwon) of education (kYOhwa~~{tj ). If TOU want to. .
promote (elevate) the t'ai-hstieh, appo:nt intelligent teachers to+ake care

..-- ..
of the scholars of the empire, examine and question them several times

-
-

perhaps (at times) they have not applied the laws of the nJler above •

T(note: hie. re.f'ers to the

..

of the present day have not given instruction to the peo Ie below, and

in order XEX that they will show all their talents, then you will be

able to obtain brave and outstanding men. The kunsu (chan-shou) and

hsien-ling (f!8gistrates) of the present day are t he teachers of the

people who receive (orders from the emperor) and promulgate them and

transform (the peopee). If these "teachers" (sasu af~Jt )are not

outstanding men, then the virtue of the ruler canrot be spread, and the

benevolence of the ruler wi~l not flow (to the people). The officials

(in the marketplace) with the crafty (clerks).

petty officials who werp. crafty and dece.tive. The 'TI ~istrat~s d'd not

investigate them, but on the con+rary traded 'lith the~ in a search for

profit.)(end note) The poor and destitute, isolated (orphaned) and
weak despair and x grieve over their lost jobs. !his is not at all

what the emperor intended.

l2:25b) Now most
r- come fDom the sons

of the chief officials (magistrates, ChangrElit-t.)
and younger brothers of the lang-chung( ~f rr )
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248, 12:25b) the chung-lar.g-li( \t~rf::. ), 8n1 the erh-ch'ien-shih

(~1i. ). The .:-ang-chun!.! ( :a tf )ar; e lso o.lected from

are

-held posts for ma» a long time I they never leftEx their small (unimnortant)

Therefore even though men of small talent

And outstanding men, even t hough they ""ere only Ell( (in theirposts.

in office for a long time.

Moreover, in ancient times, what was called "merit" (kunfT~ ) lJ\laS

for an official

post and fulfilled his duties (imgw~n ch 'ingjik~~ ). (~it)
was not determined (si"ply) by accumulativ'g days of service and (being)

-
posts) for a short time were not prevented from becom~ng aides (to the

~pe;or) (pojwa i'{;t ). And thifiS the re. ,on why officig ls (:u-ssul~
used all their effort and intelligence in striving to m8n8~e (conduct)

their work (posts), and bv this means to achieve merit. At thr nresent
~,. . ,"

I.A~~~me, however, things are not like this~ By a::umul~tin~ days in o~!ice

~r(~ffiCials) obtain nObility: and by being in office for g lon:. \ime,

JI;:~ th;y get (higher) posts. A sense of honesty and shame (yomch 'i ~v~)

~ (is confused (changed into confusion) and the worthy and worthless men

are mixed togetherx (without distinction). I request that the chu-hou

(feudal lords), the high ministers, the ch~n-shou (mags) and the

6~·2,OOO-PiCUlmen (er-ch'ien-shih) each selecte outstanding peon e from
~~ -eacn-

among the cle rks and peorle; that they XHX:5X:X recommend two peol'le a

ye~r (se~gfbx,~ ) who w""ill be given (posts) as g~rds (s~wi \m~l ),
If a high official (ta-ch'en) is able to recommend oustanding men, he

will be rewarded, and if he recommends worthless men, he will be Dunished.-If it is done like this, then the chu-hou, li (officials) and erh-c~'ien-

shih will all do their utrroost to search for worthv men, ~nrl the schol~rs

of the empire can be obtained and pl~cee in office (note: AD~oint them

to office so thRt with a post they can use their talents)(end note).

And do not regard time in office (grade) as a meritorious achievement,
~ ~
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test them an~ appoint to office the ~ble 3nd
If you

worthy ~ (outstand ing), and make this the best (policy). /Estimate their

12:268) talents and give them posts; record their virtues and establish

their positions (rank: ch::mgwi ~1'i- ), then the p3th of honestv :md

shame (yomch'i) will be clearly distin~ished, 3n~ the outstan1in~

and ~orthless men will (occupy, ERmkm~mxmH~max~) different Dl~ces.

(will not be mixed together)l

The emperor thereupon ordered the chtin-kuo (kun!!lJk?Ji~~ )
Keach of j\Lr I~
(all the magistratess and officials) to recommend filial and honest

~, one man per official.

'II

-

(kung-chll )-throughout the dist~icts (ch~n-kuo) was not being done in
~

terms of the order of merit, and for this reason people were becomin~,... .
more;::' in meeting their responsibilities a s officials, but!h3t the

blame for the... laxit y (ch 'i:nS0J-~t.) in official affairs 'Na to r'laced

on the prefectures and district~ (chou-ch1!1n). The er!l eror issued a

--. uurin~ the time of Kuang-wu (Later Han) many people who'= - I

s poke on government a ~'::' ,irs 5 a id the t the reco"1mentjat ionJlE of men

f
,

docree to the court ministers and officials to discuss thematter, and
..fz ~ proposal

~vei Pi:O(~J~ J submitted a ~HXEXX~X whic~ sa~.jxx~ th3t ~~e country

should regard the selection of worthy men 3S its task, and th3t filial
of . ho is • -

behavior sho~ld be the most imrortant criterion (for thp election off)

f_~t~'worthY man. Confucius once said: If a man is fi'ia in ,ervin~ "is

~~~ f:ther, then his loyalty can be transferred tORi his lord (c fin).* T'is

~iS why in searching for lo.'al ministers sUb~e~-:s) you llust (go) to the

~ gates of filial sons. II '.lJit' regard to the talents and b8havior of men,

few can combine both, and that is why Meng Kung-ch' 0 (.:f9!i1~ I was

superior as an elder of Chao and i:iei(~~ ) but could not become

a ta-fu (official?) for (.~~ ). IvIen who are loyal and filial

a re close to warmth (th ickness: houE ~ ). t h
officials I:;} ~n e wa"! they keep their

minds (hearts), while ~HE~i.w who are in t " (_ . .
r::.nn~nQ" L rg~n!: t~erlng thems

C0:Z~~fl'~
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i~ the way they keep their minds. (?)

12: 26b )

&1~J
scholars

and this is whay in the three dynasties of antiquity they were able

to behave (conduct themselves) in accordance liVith the strai~ht path.
(In selecting scholars), you ought ~

A shih (scholar) ought to put talent and conduct (chae-h3eng~~J

as the first (matter of importance). You cannot just simply ~»x (put

them?) in t\:e ranks of off ic' als? (polyol \~lli) ). But if ~'ou

~MX sJmmarize the gist (of the argument), then it depen's on the

selection of the erh-ch'ien-shih( =- fX- ). If they ~re outstal'}ding

then all the people (they) recommend (ch1!1-kung) 'iVill be good !'?len."

The emperor gave deep thought to this ~nd ar~erytpd it.
'2

-- In the reign of ~sun-':'i()JI~, : l2~-1~5 JD), r ~~ _po Hen~

submitted a memorial, which said: "The ancients selected
~;(

(for office) on the basis of :orthines~ (hyoni0, ). Every

year the chu-hou (feuJal lords) would reconmend (kung) xixixi people.

In the period of Hsiao-wu (Wu-ti of the~or~er Han?), the co~~anderies

(ch1!1n) reco:nmended (cht.t) filail and hooost people. In addition there

were also selections made of worthy and good :nen an) t ose with literary

and.le3rning (talent) (hyollang munhak chi son ~ TIl 9-~V~ )·
As a result famous officials all appeard and civil ani milItary affairs

were both elevated. The method by which the Han dynasty obtained !'?len
..

(for office) was only by these two or three methcrls (routps), and that
only had sm~I ability ...to ..

w~s all, and men who X~Nti write and paint and com ose letters and. ..
poetry were ~ot able to manage state affairs and p'ovprn!'?lent. When

(our? ) emperor first ascend ed the throne, he firc;t sea rched out

(kyo: gsu.l:~\ ~C\the techniques of ~overwncr?). end in his spere time

left over xfXB~r after attending to government aff~irs, he looked over

and perused books and writings, and Ex:aHI!Jllji!xumsn~~o~~H~~X{§'

~*mxingxaA~~~j~,1~~~M~3~~X~J~Xxxxx~if he w~n+ed to sneni t0~e time

in relaxation, he found it appropriate to substitute chess (changi or

paduk ~~). If he (one) doew not make tduc3tion (kyohwa) the hasis

for the welection of scholars (for office) ani students compete with one
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248, 12:26b) with one another and peo~le who write (prose?) ~ stir up

a commotion like a boiling pot. J.hose t,rvith a hie-h deo-rpe (of lr-grnine-,

-
skill?) also would make reference to whgt thev learned in the cl~ssics

or current analggies (p'ung yu chi I!5n ~Ltl~i'2.-.J' ~those 0: t-he

lower ""Teve Is (of lea rning'~) would string together cou olets ;:llld po .....ulBr

sayings in a manner similar to actors' ( yuryu paeu1ir~iJf1~. Or they

to govern the people or to :axm~~mrmxlJlxl'J be gppointed (rna e-istr.:;ltes , of.t'icial~

of prefectures or comm3nderies (chou-chtin). In t~e past, Hsiao-hsllSfiti

(Jt\~~ ) gathered the feJ.dal lords (chu-hou) at-, t,he :kk:)~it! Jr /" '\1f ')" ;f"--
and C~:lllg-ti("2f ) g,gthered the scholgrs (hs1!ieh-sh:ih) gt tr.e P~i-hou

\Brt )where they studied the chssics "no intprnrctpj their

meanings. Thi5 business (~atter) was superior and p"re,gt, gnd ,ith

respect to both civil and military af;airs, they followed wh~t W8S

appropriate. If even s~all talents and small geod (deeds) could be

seen (as worthy), and if Confucius considered (t~is?~) to be (the sgme

as?) 3rriving at a far place (and then stopping':'), then ho-w lluch ""lore
would

so f~r men of princely· virtue (ch1!in-tzu) accomplish gre3t and far (re3chin~)

t hin,....s. "

-•

the above passage with someone--not clear)

th e time of ;Ju -t i of th e Chi n dyna sty (265 -29 0), Fu Hsttan

_~ ( check

1",,~{1:JI" --. In
/\ ( j~ ~ ) submitted a memorial on the f':Jct thgt the ru-0r'lle of the

s choiba rs had declined (fa llen) during the -.'Jei dyng sty. He s =l iri : "I he1 r-



he still did not select officials who were pure, f!3rtseeint") 3nn

who abided by the li (propriety) as a meens of esteeminr (t n~~

proper behavior (p'ijngjo~~ ), and he did ~ot dismiss low And

ff . . 1 1P f . ( . h' . J-i~~base 0 lCla s as a means A» 0 warnln~ punls. ln~: lnt" )~I

disrespectful behavior (pu-k'o1--~ )."

The emperor thought his (memorial, speech) wac ~ood 3nd

he had Fu Hstlan draft an edict and present it, buthe could ~ot use (it?,

him'; ) •

,.~~.~ (note: Fu nS~An also presented another me~orial which said:

¥~. ("Former ki~gS divided up (society) into shih (scholars), n~ng(f3rmors),
~ - -
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x249, 12:27b) artisanMs and merchants in or~er +-0 ~overn thp 5t~te- -
and manage affairs, and e",ch of them hai their olin oc('u"'~tions .::lnd

for
different tasks (to perform). Fro~ the shih (s~holg~s) on uo,/thpir

son;: and yo~nger brothers (former kings) -est:::lb~ished a Q,rE'3t Univ:rsity

(t'ai-hs~'B) in orjer to educate tr.em, and selected bright teachers...
in order to instruct them. In accordance with whether their talents

-
-~w:re superior or inferior, (the kings) appointed them to office. The

peasants (nong, farmers) provided ample food for them, gnd the artisans

supplied their needs ir utensils, ::lnd the merchants exchanged their..
goods (for them). Therefore, even though the e~pire

milli~s of people, there were no idle people in i ts

The Han and I ei dynasties did r:ot fix the

was large and had

midst. .

statu s (Pun;fJ

'l!' (these people. The sons '3 nd younger brothers of the of ficials
,.

did not study the classi~s and the artw, but devoted themselves to

-
Thev ;ust sat around and.......) .

Occu r '3tions f the f~r~ers and

and had no idea of ~ttendin~ to

..

(friendly) association and idle play

t;eir official duties (li-Shih*'

enjoyed their imperial salaries. lhe
c,...----------

artisans were f~x mostly in a state of d2cline. SO'Tle of them nursuE'd

what WIS light (of no va Iue) and profitable, X1eXX ta king Ie ~ ve of th E'i r

obcupations. Pepple only hung up their names (registered?) at the

National University (T'a i-hstieh), and never heard of the custcrrs of- -
former kings (tr.ere?j never studied them?).

NMWX At the present time, saf,e overnment has just begun,
-

but there st ill hC3 s not been a ny reform of t he mistakes of the Han and

'Ne~ dynasties. There are _many ::>catter-d (idle?) officials (sangwan~1.)
and schools have not yet been established. Thpre are many idle han~s-
while few people are a ttending to agriculture an':l the supDly of utensils..

ground

bv artisans is not complete (nor, full product:on). In""v vip'l th~t

sys tern (of former kings) ought to be ru ickly "")ut int 0 r~ ct i ce.

YU(~ ) and Chi(~ ) personAllv cul+-iv"tre the

and the benefit extended to latpr generat~ ~ns. For thp ~ nthlv
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number of those who have been given posts without jobs (3ctual oositions)

is also large. If you add to this those who are soldiers because of

r~rvice obligations, then the number of'those~ho are not able

t

) ,

), the e:'1pero r

cultiv.stine: a nlotl of

...

249, 12: 27b) ceremodes at the ming-t' ang (riA~
ordered the (est. of the) system of the emperor

earth (cho ti chi chih Chih}tfj.1.~i ). I Yinl~'
-3 fa~ous ancient official, cultivated the fields in :!U--'Tei(* ~

~ YA
~ \ -
~~ the present time theking grants 0 fici-31xx.Exxx supprnumer9rv nosts
~ ~~ '1\ These men that ,
~ ~ t~E~ have no duties, if they are not m-3de to study (in ~chool), then

~~ey ought to be made to cultiva~e the soil. Ih:re is no ~on to ~them

_ .~ (Sit around idle eating (the food produced by) the COT~on neoDle. The

~ t num~ of civil and militar 1 s b s already become l.!3J'"ge, '1nd the

vf

--,....
(peasan ts, nongja).

-salaries is three times greater than before (in former times). If you

If there is enough to eat in the e~~ire,

- .
make these supernumerary officials \with no duties) become farmers and

I r
collect taxes (chose) from them, then their families will have ":ru -t"

(sil: enough to eat) and there will be enough Frain in the e~nire so
12: 28a )

that there will be no shortages •

then the teachings of humaneness 8nd righteousness wii 1 be nut intc

pr&ctice without issuing orders to that effect). (SO~J J""S LIK1<' ~EN('IUS)

In the 3':.::k of Yfi ( Yfi-ShUM,~) it S OVS: "~.v.r" thr.e~/:::-s
examine the records (of of'icia1s? k026~~i~, ), and o~ thrpe~(thrpe 3

year perioss) exam:ne promotions ani de~otions 8n~ whicr o:~ici~ls. _.. --------
are bright and which dark (st~pijr), and 3fter 9 ye~rs then ~~ke

pi c

transfers and appointments (of officials). For this reason if someone

is in office a long time, then he thinks of establishing the (hua 1~ ?

transformin , cultural values?) of beirg careful in attending to parents?

funeral rites (shen-chung ~iij ) (Hanhandaesajon: 3bove is second eaning

first meaning is: to be careful to complete a matter and make sure that

nothing is left undone). If one is not in office for a lon~ time, then
-
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249, 12:2$a) he struggles to take care of government -ffairs only on

the short term. (In searching for power? kyong wi iljol chi chong

a~...-.--tj);.,.;-~ ). A six-year limit is very shallow and near

in terms of time, and one cannot be thorough in dismissing and appointing

(promoting) officials (pulcho ch 'ulch 'Ok:! ~~F-~. The ~m err s oult)

decide on this."

1he emperor was pleased with both x (recommendatimns), but in the

end he was not able to adopt them.)(end note)

~J"'" .k~~ --. 9h 'en YlJeh( }!cJ~ ) 0': the Liang( ;f~ )dyn"ty

cjfr:lf(,~ once said: ''''Chtln-tzu (man of princely virtue) and hsia 0 - jen ( rJ)A
J.UY''1\-\ !b... universally _
~. f'.B/ amora 1 man) are- XleX'IIlSXXSle genera lly used t erm~(\ to diff erent iate

~. a mon g peo ple (yul)jul chi t' ongc h ' in~ji0~$\-Thos e who tread on

";ft~ (and follow) the (right) path (~~) are reg'rded os cMn-tzu,

~ while those who violate it are regarded as hsiao-;en. T~is is ·.:hv

(Kang?) T'ai-kung (~')~~ ) ~ose from (the n:si~ion) of a

catcher of animals and a fisherman to~ecome a Shih-~1~ :to"cherl

under t he Chou dynasty. why FU-ShUO(~~J abandoned his wooden

Jt , construction (building?) to become prime minister in the x~~~~x~f

Kim Yin dynasty. why Hu KUang(~ ~ ) who came from a family that

had been farmers for generations ~as reached the position of prime

minister; it was why Huang rlsien(~~ ) who was the son of an

ox doctor (vet) had a name that was important in the capi+al. It '''as-not like later ages when there was a division into two routes (paths)

(division between upper and lower classes?). *
,.

At the end 0 f the Han dynasty (the world) was in confusion

and rebellion. During the reign of ~u-ti of the Nei dynasty 'N. ¥-I?)- .....

-

•
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249,12:28a) law. From the Nei

able to fhange (this law). The
::-- \ 0;....

(pllcf.'3 sigrtct m9~S?; rank
~~~~~~;....;:;.:~~~~~..;;:..;;,;~~~

t a lent s, lIJlag~s~~~~~~~~r.;;~~=;:::r=:::~±:==~===::r?:~=~~~~-
on the basis of human talent. Peoole just used their herpditarv rank

jump over the next guy
l2:28b) as a pretext to lord it over one anot~~'ongs~ng ntingg~

W\~~~ ). The tu-cheng( %~1: )~-~qe o~ul"rly nllod

_.lL- scholars (soksaf~1:) took into the situotion of the times, on1 in

~:u1 accordance with whether a persons p'in rank was high or low either

~ lo~ked up to the person or \ooked down on him, according to this rank.

, A(cord ing to what L~(~~J~~) said, "among the lower p' in ~rades
~fj,lIJ Ino high (important) ~seholds were to b: found, and among the high

S'''' g;;des (p t in), no ba se families (ch -<5njo .~~ft )we"re to be found.
_ cin>tom if"- e!e::~---~--

As time passed, this change gradually became rr.ore prevalent (thicker).

There were no gowned anj capped (scholars) ~XK who were not regarded

He is waited on and servedoutside world) by nine layers (of rooms?).

as 2nd rank (p'in), and after this time it led to the creation of

V base and com:l1on cla sses (pis~ <JJ r1:E ). ·Accor ing to the svste'TI of the
II ~ Jt l\'C""

\~~J ~hou and Han djnasties, intelligent men commanded (the~~r o~) stul'"'id4' ones

~';rr 1'\ and people of bose stat,;s (taeye?ct1tt ) :...ere mixed'Ji~' ith Monlo

~ 0,f.-high status, Han, 425, high officials) in the fornion of ranks

t and grades, but since the ':Iei and Chin dvnasties boC!Se noble f~:t!ii:
,. - ~J;,... . i . clegr

(people: kwi ~ ) ~omm3nded those of base (s Tatus:7c '~n),; ~xrixtx

distinction was made between the shih(scholars ~ ) And the CO'TI~oners
... 'S " - 4-;{ qj-
(shu,~~ ~ ) in terms of graie (sasB chi kwa+~\1-.t"l). In general,

the ruler faces south iE and sits in his inner sanctum cut o:f (from the

day and night. Hi~ duties are far separated from (different from) his

of the pala ce ought

*,gt
t'ien-chien ~eriod

(502-520)

ministers and the scholars, but the responsibilitiew

to be in t~e hands of the yusa (YU-Shih~@ ). tl

In the reign of
XX»RE Wu-ti of the Liang dynasty' in the- . -
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2~ fl,,~;gb)cI~'en~bmitted another ::!e",orial which said:

"In the past since the Han dynasty age there b:lsically had (h3s) been

no distinction made between scholar and comr.lOne r Lsas6ti chi pyol ~~Z~(~)\.
-

Taturally if a man was not a~ official, he did not go to the capital, and

if he was dismissed from his post as court minister Mf or local magistrate,

then in both cases he would r0turn to his native villa~e. The small

(co~~on?) people looked up to this (them?) and it became customary. iEX

Moreover, schoJls were laid out (throughout the country) like a chess

• board ('~Wf ). (and in them) the classics were h'nd'd down ,nd

.~ people studied, and those best in learning were aopointed to office.

r~JJI"I They began (th eir official :areers ) with a 'l1a gist rate's oos7 in :oJ loc~l
~ town basically as a clerk assistant (hsiao-li bn-tso? 11)f~~1i:.- ).
\'ut~ If they happened to attain (to the post of) wen-hstieh kUng-ts'ao(t~-r:pt

\\r and accumulated time in office, then they ~i~ht ~e invpsti~3ted

250, 12:29a) and reco~'l1ended lfor a higher rost). If -3 man h3i special
*- I'~~ "., '):a le~, he would first be summoned by the kung-fu ( !~ 0. (11, J I j M-

and lNould become a local ma~istrate (mu-shou ~(f ), and then enter

(the capital, court't) and beco~e a ~nisJter (ipchak t'aesa? A~Pfi-fJ ).
T~is w-3S the reason why the Han dynasty re ched the heights in_obtaining

...The scholars of

good men for office.

/F" today all congregate in the capital.M~~ If-thrre should be anyone who stays at home t and does not ~ove -3re not

just stupid and base men. ~oreover at the present time thpre are a great

number of scholars (shih-jen), and they concoct all kinis of strategies

(to ~et a post), but I fear that the number of posts is small while the

men (for office). If, for example, a hsiu-ts'ai answers 5 ~uestions

nu~ber of talented men is large, so that thpre is no ~l~ce to nut thpm.-The hsiu-ts'ai( :jegree holiers':', talen+ed 'T1c>n) , mltur.glly are
distinguished a

and the :lppo~ntment of officials is not jane

in accordance with the procedures used during the Han ryeriod :or selecting
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1~'~ ~
250,1 :29a), he may be praised for it, Bnd if 3 hSiaO;;ien(ftli,

filial 8nd honest person) responds to one polic r (ts'e ~) ruestion,

then he can pass (the exam, renuirement fTor offif"'e?). TI,L th'-n is

trifling stuff '3nd the s:nall '~ay (of doing th:nfTs? choch 'un~ S010~\\@;

it is has nothing to do with whether ~ove:n:nent ~:f~irs wi 1 bp done

correctly or ~istaken. To look for talented men b' t~is ~e~ns is

...

S~.XXEW shu (Book,
~-

k\oJi1- il ) because
~.?..... 

lhere 3re no people

as nobles (t'ien-hsi3 wu sheng erh kuei che-------
T~is is DeCBl.:3e if t here is a man ltJho can

nothing but empty wordsxg, a:1d Ylothing rrore."

-:P lei Tsu-Yal~} ~1 said: "The

of History?) says: People are treated as noble (kwi

(closel~ related to?)they are close to the ruler
p -

who are born into the worl d

~lt-~* - ) .*1 ~\ \-ry 1fl- a

) .
o:f ~(IJO/L

be respected for his (observance) of the way and righteousness, you

don't distinguish (choose) whether he is a carrier (of burdens-~a shlepper)

or a seller (of goods, merchant). If a person is not the right kind of
t"

person, then how can you select peorle froz- hereditary linegges (sh:h-tsu

V -@:~, )~ After the ";hou dynasty declined and li (princi""'les of soci81
~

itl,usage) were destroyed, then gov;rnment aff3irs aDp~ared (c1me out)

(arr.ong) the officials (cheng ch'ul sinha~l~\l--v: ) (+hpy C~l1e
~ inherjterl (ky~sun"')

to control govt affairs?), and the ching and shih-ta-fu .~ssp-d on- -F

(their positions?) from one another unti it ~ot tn the noin~ whFre

if ~here ~ere no legitimat r heirs(lpft), then they sti" _ ranked (-rp~pd0

~r. r.- their household retainers (chia -ch 'en \ t1.) . Yoreover , the 101r1 eo. le
'JJJl~ tobo /2.'1:: )r ...-: ±

V\ ~"of no status (:t][)f¥>M p'ipu lr*:.rI7~\...... ) became the teachers of the
V ( tt. ./ ..:;J ~r:fl };1- 0

(', ;~ ~y'~ feudal lords (Han, ~27, transl., phras ( 1S: ~G ff'-'Yf- \B. ':
QYJr.:'6'" Shih La( ~(~ )[and 'f'ng ? (1fllt ~ere never cutx
~,f'" 12: 2CJb ) ? ) ... ~ ~ ..l ~ h t
S~V:i \ {Wltnout support. a~ th?t t.l-:ne,a~ t a noble families in all auarter

~ 'tJJiP'(of the empire bao over a 1,000 'house guests" (men-k'o 11~). 'l'hey

~~~J~ wer; low in status and integrity (p:'sin Ch01ChOl~)r~tl), sh'3red food. (J

f'f. and clothing (with their hosts?), and even tR~:; th~ttl~~Wl<L
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r
and grandsons of famous officials (ministers)

-
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(Han, 427: even.ttouvfb they contestee for power
(practice of retal~ers

with one another), stiJl it became customary. K~~M ~y the t i:ne of the

two Han dynasties, ~M~M Confucianism was respected and emphasis was
, _ (proper)
placed on the (correct) T/~ay and learning and conduC¢ in the . re':e rtures

and villages was taken as the first order of business. ~ven the sons.....

sl<JiB
level with scholars wearing cottong clothes

calamity of arrogance (oman) was made (carne about). T~'s ~~s rot whqt...
was supposed to be done Accordirg to the proper ~ay of resnect, aananimity,

modesty, di:igent attention to virtue and ~romo~i~n of educq~jon (c~~ture).n

--.In the time o~iao-wen-ti of thF- Lgtpr ":'lpi d /TIAsty

( 471-500), Han rts i e n -tsung (~~,J~\) ""Io..±tllJ<m~ lIlJlI;"""mrill i x-;, poketo

the emperor (saying) that in former ages when they selected scholars

(for off ice) J they wou ld j iEfir. itely first re ctify na~ s (cheng-ming lE.~ ).----
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~~..t
250, 12: 29b~ for t his rea son people were called bv the n~m,:, s of

- ~?! );--,-;-
. orthy, good, s tra ip;ht, and correct ( h. on, 13 nO', pan,,:, chon 9' \.~ m.- ))..t. ).
At the present time, in RX reco~~ending And ex~mining neo~le fro~ the chou

~ hsi30
and chffn (pref. and commanderies), we only h-ve the n3~e of hsiutts~xi

. and filial '
(talenteg:k:~iJH~::tRoixX>llUe), but vie don't h3ve the f3ct of ta'.enteri ~md

-
~ 2: 30a L filial people (real peo le), All the court rioes is to p V 311ine

~~ t 1",rhrmg;a;,lid¥!Cx whether t hey hove the proper family edigree (::::i l'l~).
and does Dot again criticize them or hold them guilty 0 f 'I.Jrongdoing.

~ we can
(t'an~a ~'1l~). If thin~s are like this, then XXEX~K m3ke special

/Teco~l1endations of people from psdigreed families (munji) as a means of
., (they)

appointing scholars to officex, but where will we find the ti~e to

prisoner of war, you still should appoint him to office luse him).
-
-

talent and filiality? A pedigr~

a f!randf'3ther or f '3 th er (yuyol ~ '\1 );
'~\.'

it be of any bonefit to the i~perialhouse? _~I~f~v~o~u~h~g~v~e~a__~_.a_n_of
a-s-----o-as~s 'E!

talent, even if he is S butcher or fisherman, a slave or a . '

If

he is not such a man (of talent), then even though he May be thp. son ~0-
the three empresses, you ngturally sho"J_d drop hi:"" x down to the nost of

Some peor p say th:t in the ~rrsent 30'e we 1~n't h~ve

.... -
men of talent of this grade ~d so the best thing to do is to selpdt

men (for office) from (important) fal1ilies. T'~ is is A 50

l1i3taken. How can yOJ say that because an age does rot 5sess tre likes

of a Chou-kung or Ch'aO-kUng(~ ~ ), th1t it ~us then dismiss its

prime minister and not put anyone (in the ~osition)? ',:e should only select

those with superi:r talent and great repu~3tions and appmnnt them to= ::6

office first, and (if we do trat) there will be no leftover talent (that

is not used).

/ Jurin6 the re;gr. of /en-ti of the Sui dynast.', in the

. 81-601). the Chih=-shu shih-yll-shi h;~~~~~ ),

? \~~ ) submitted a ~e:!lorial on the fact that the selection

of tal ented ~en for office wa 5 not bein rr d one right. He said:
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~oa) "Since the three ancEstors (founding f3thers?) o~ t~e
(we) ~ ~ ~

'.lei dyna.:;t,y/switched to a respect for belles lettres? (munsa ~1:~ )
and neglected the great waY of the cMn- j en(1#z,f.-- ·:lords? ;'lle, the:?)

liked small arts of no consequence (choch 'ung chi soye~l ztIt'l),
and those below followed their superiors just as the same sh~dow and

echo, and they fought and struggled (to achieve* excellence?) in
literarv

llseless/fr!VOlities, and in the end this became a custom and h~ it.
12:)06) ~~

On the left bank of the river in the states of Ch'i And Li~rfd 1P\~
ousta nd in?:

this evil became even worse. The noble and b~'3e, +-he 'orthv ~mr1 stuDid

--(811 of them) only st~ve to ~ecite (~one) oems, ~nr1 in the end
~/?;j)orthodox) (li~·J.J ~ •

they abandonerl what was reasonable and Dreserved what was stranae

(unortharllox) ( i 'J;L ); th:y EM sough t 'Nh~t 'NB S e11nt v ~nd c h::, sed after.y;. ~

things of little value (small). The:' com etcd over one sound (g x}():EX-
character of one sound) because it was unusua (stran~e) and f ught over

...

skillful (lended to t eir skill in writing?).

.I.
hey never threwand piled up letters.

one character oecause it was
chapters

They strung ~N~E~ to~ether-

selected scholars for office on the basis of t> is, 1nd once the cgth to ~i

F

composir-g poetry) got even worse. Thus the chiliren sni uneduc~ted

(youth) iYl the villa ges:sxxEX!X:S am ti1e c elors (ch' Onl"O'ak~~ of

the nobilitv and idle id not bother ooking -t the (ch~~~cte~s 8f~) th~

exagenary cycle, but first comrosed five-word (oems?) 11. n -"hen it

~ame to the ikes of the institur.es (t~T'en~ ) of FU-hsi, "3hun and
~ -?'r.

i"x Yu, and the 'Nork of I Yin, Fu Shuo( . ~l.ij, ), the Duke of ";hou '.md
X::rfl.../

Confucius, they did not even open their minds (to them), sO how WOJ d

(this kind of important learning) ever :rEJlE}()X1lrNExr enter th eL rears?
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250: 12:30b) lhey regarjed ~x h u~htv -n~ ~ ro~qnt ~~ k* AS if it

were very cleB r (ch' 6ngM 'if-~~*~i~ ~) . Thev r" a' ded connections

and doing favors for people because 0... hUT-n fee:inp' s the s A:ne AS

having 3 meritorious record (~jji!dtf\ 'ii)~$~_ ). They oointed

to real Confuci::lTIs and plain (simple pe.}sons) 8nd re~.grGed them as old

(fUddij-~uies)..YJ. inferior ( t~)t~1 f ~- *-.i:br ). They regar' ed\*" "')lb 18'7r ® ~) ,(0
tho e \w c Jl-6 <;ompose ltJords and letters 8S if t hey were princely men

of vir~ .. (ch1!1n-tzu). As a resu t, lettess and lIritin!! ecame every ay...
more troublesome \comnlicated), and 'vernment aff~irs ec.gme every day

more confused. They were rea ly abandonmng the models of the !! reat

sages and selecting what was of no use and rega~din~ it ,gs useful.-hey 8)andoned the root (~-sis of things), ,gnd chAse ,gfter (pursued)

!the b ra nch es (minor point:3, .&iE~JI: t h in"'s of - er i:-::~ort;::;nce ), 8nd t pse

(hab its, cuttoms) spread through a 1 of Chin~. Pe ople t e~t€d (me ~ no er

AS te~chers and gr~rlrlfetrer~, ,gn ri in:erior h~ i s ~pc-me pven ~ore

b ru it ed a b ou t • l':Jen't"le Gre,gt .3ui d n- sty rcdeived the ':rln.:late he Tl::lV-
of the sages fi~ally 8rose '3nd 'whgt was lip'ht (inconse"urnti~l) ,gnrl ::lnciful

251, 12:3103) And if peorle jid not hold +hc cl-ssics to thpi

{flo,gting) W8~ rejected. ut to_.--.::....----"---:

rp ESSe

'0

did not preserve a simple '!:ind, id r:.ot intend to keep to th:! 'tJ8V. ,.. d

rely on humenenes~ (.i~~\~)~:~C~~~Lot p'~rticip::!tp in "the outhouse"

(in government: ch' AmCn 'fL4g "7 J~\):~ rel In the fcu~th ye.a r 0: the

k'ai-hu'mg period (584 J) an orJer wa 'saued throufTh"lut the em ire that
.l..~

1 o:ficaal and private writings (documents! munh.a ~ should e

truthf~lly recorded. In the 9th ~onth of that year, the Ssuchaan tz'u-shih

tf11JJ)t(.\.f- ), -su-ma Y1J-chth(~~~~) sub!TIitted a T.e:nori81 'tJhich

",as teo flowerji in langua eell~) and he wOS turned over t 0 the court

punis mente As a result the TJini3ters ~nJhig~ of~ici~ s 811 knew

correct path g~dthere were r013n~ who l'n d' (
3~U Y n~ +~P ~l~s-i~s)

jid not xb~n ~NX respe-t simnl~city 2nd -~gn~on '
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252, 1 :31a) Fro~ what I near, in the provi~c~al pref. ~nd istrictw

they continued to follow in the old evil ways, Bnd in t e selection of

officials and recom~enddti·n of ~en, they id not fol Ow 19ws ~n~egul~

,'hgt was worse, respecting one's cli"'ue (ChOn~~anD'l@t~~
(

t :'ons.

was reg3rded as filial (loyalty); th coun~rvside returned tn hum~nene3s~J

Plnd learnin!2; had to be on the chon~o(,'Jft;..~,--,,:l~ws .:mj instructi""n~
in the dook of History?). And in gssocigting 'ith peo~le i~ one ~id ~ot

(

combine (with Dower~ll neople1) , then nne wou_~

(influential~) fami~i~s ann not ~ccepted into +he r~nks of gnvone e see

~1~~~~Jt~\') )16lf-~~).
In their studies the did not investigate the ancients ( ), and

t e followed custom and acte in accor ance with the times
subsequently mores followed the times (rather than adhering to principles?) •

factonalism) •

:magist:rates

..

) and praised

of facti. onal

roups of) friends

the Heavenly court

the hsien-ling and tz'u-shih(

one another and held each other in high repute (on
they

thatHk~ selected~ people for office

They composed light and think essays and combined into

and cliques (chieh p'eng-tang, ky~l pongdang~-------

\ favori tism), so

( and sent them to

Because of thiS,

Rather they~ narrowly (held to) private feelings and did not preserve

)

the common godd?). When I held thethe public interest (kung-tao

post of hsien-ssu( ,..;" ), I should have impeached them

and prefects) did not carry Q£ well instruction as to mores (p'unggyo

and investigated, but if you impeach people by Ifl:&<; tening to the wind ll (rumors),

I fear that there will be many people who will be caught in the net of the

law ( '~'. I ).~. I request that there be an imperial decree issued to the

various bureaus to carry out a broad investigation, and if there shOUld be

l2:3lb

people like thiS, t n the details shOUld be reported and sent m the

censors (taip-kuan ~ ) •
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~l~ 1('1: 11A./-hw;. 1u
l1N" ,VfJ.' . p.252, l2:31b. 6.'9 I _1 -~In ti:.n~lJ.e of Kao-tsu of the}'ang (618-27 A1J),

~\. ~LiU Hsiang-tao( ~J }. ) submitted a memorial on the gradual

/\I~~ :,Jl (development of) evils in the selection and recommendation of men (s~n'gb,hsUan-cbU)
~~~ ,saying: In recent times the Board of Personnel has been ae choosing too many

~~,~peoe!-e a~ doing damage (to the country?). Every year the number of those

~
. ~ who-enter the iXmKxt ranks surpass 1400 persons. This is too many.

~ x(subnote: In the' 5th year of the ying-hui era (1 654 AD) there were

----1,430 men, in the 6th year (655) there were 1,018 men. In the first year of

the hsien-ching erak (656) there were l,450.)(end subnote) The miscellaneous

clerks (ChaPSaeg'ina ) were not selected out (pulgan ); but were

just put into office. Thiwas harmful and excessive.

(the chapsaek (~ )

the nei-wai hSing-shu(~~ 1~-i ), the nei-wai
ch'in-shih-chang

the X~"'Dl1rt1ZgX( , ) ,

the tsaii-tsa-Chang(1:l~\\' ), the ),

the SSU-ShU-ShU(~~~ ). the ping-pu p'in-tzu« ping-pu

chian-chiao(~~r~ ) the hsun-kuan chi--shih( .f
(J;s. ~ t-@ ,J-b,t \ ...;;., ~@ ) (end subnote)

~, r 4 ,,, ~) ~ ~ , c..

The chapsaek ~ (tsa-shih) were compare on their (knowledge of?) the

classics and the affairs of the times, etc., and not 1/3 of them (passed?).

As for scholars knowledgeable in the classics and cultivated in their behavior,

they were rather (still) rare. And many upright people took jobs as clerks

and runners, so how could all the men of virtuous behavior be found? There were
gooli

few/people tm~ in the empire to regulate the affairs of the common people

but many bad people (available to regulate their affairs) Since the state

(dynasty) was formed (fouooed), more than 40 years have gone by, and still

such men have not been punished. How can it not but be because of th is?

Horeover, t he fact that Off~'c'~lSe not men of talert is basically because
- ~~ --------

there are too many ~eople2ap a nted to office, and the reason for thiS is that
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252, 12;32a) the the process of selecting people to enter the ranks (imnyu

is not done right (property). At the present time when the Baing- ShU(~'" )

and other (misc. posts) personnel reach~e limit of their terms (of office),

the agency (tslao-ssu~~ ) in testing their judgement does not distinguish
-~ ~

whether they are good or bad but uncritically ( :just copy someone

the?

for office. Men of small talent do injury (harm) in the (to

432) in urgent situations (?). As for those,,
people who ought to enter the ranks of the miscellaneous officials (tsa-se)

I

I request that the agencies (ministries) (ts1ai-ssu) be ordered to examine

their judgment, after which they will seledt them into four grades and then

present a memorial. (subnote: If you detennine that there are people

who have the talent to be appointed to office and are also vittuous in their

behavior, they should be put in t he 1st rank. Those who are strong and robust

in physique and who pass the examinations at the top and who are sent over

from the Board of War are (comparable to) those who have not been long in

the 1st rank andshould be sent to the Board of War, will be put in the second

rank. The others will be evaluated and selected for the 3rd and 4th ranks.)(end

subnote)

Those in the 1st lJX rank will be attacked to the Board of Personnel.

Th~e in the 2nd rank will be attached to the Board of War. Those in the 3rd-rank will be attached to the chusaek( ,. ). Those in the 4th rank,
will be attached to the ssu-hsun( r ~ ), and XHxmDKlDXltbpllIDq will be treated

J/
in accordance with their rank. As for (clerks) in the hSing-shu(~\~~ )

-'V'
and other (offices), they \,,111 be demoted in rank for¢~

private violations (of law) and for failing the exams. If they are held

responsible for low-low rank in their public conduct (in office), then even

though they may have reeeived an imperial pardon, those p~le who warrant

-~punishment for circumstances may still be turned over to the San-ssu( :; ~ )

for punishment. And those who have not received a pardon will be released and

sent back to their home towns (pon1g\"an!! ). No matter how many people
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252, 12:32a) may aspire to enter the ranks (of officeholders), there will

not be excessive (numbers of them). If at the present time those pBBptR

groups of clerks understand that they will be selected, then even though

they may not be honest and diligent, they will necessarily gradually

themselves be diligent

He also said: In ancient times when selections (of men were made for., -
12:32b)

office), I never heard where they selected too many officials~
~ aq

KKXICalXSJIlKIbtmmprinHgoonimmfliimiabx for a \..mall number o~ posts. In seeecting

people atthe present time, they only select them; there is no basis for
...... I(

::=7
~xld~imng the number to be selected. There ar~ no limits, on

those who enter the Danks (imnyu). And if there are no limits on the nu mber

of people selected for a limited number of positions, and every year there

are more and more of them, then how would you be able to prevent a surplus.

I respectfully (request) tha t there should be a ~termination (Ch;nyakR~ ~\~ )

of the number of people needed and a calculation made of quotas of people to
f' __---

be allowed into the ranks (of officialdom) every year. At the preeent time

in the capital and provinces there are 13,465 posts of civil officials from

ranks 1 to 9. Roughly speakingk, in rou~ figures there arer:4'O~~t people

live for different lengths of time (fu-mng yu hsiu-tzu? •••~ ~ fl ~1""~;)~P&:
and itt is rare that someone assumes a post (at age 20) and retires (at age 70)

,~.~Z
and consumes a salary for 50 years ( "\' W :Han, 433)

Uusally a person serves only for a tota of thirt ea rs f rom the t ime

when as an adult male he assumes his post and then later retires. If then 14,000
If,

men serve out (their terms) in 30 years~.then,the number of men to enter the

.,l... ranks every year wouldbe 500, aJUt after 30 year s~ you would then obtain 15,000

~ men. As for the designat~quota (n~ded no. of) men, 13,465 is sufficient-
to fill the number of those needed. How much more wo when you consider that

thcee are still large numbers of officials who serve beyond 30 yeas~. With

this surplus of people, there need be no fear of a shortage. At the present

252, 12:33~ime, the number of those who enter the ranks comes to over 1,400 men.
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always
252, 12:33a) This/comes to more than 1 times (double the number) of

500 men needed. Moreover, recently there are also more than a th0usand men

who have been released from their posts to return home who remain (donlt

go home), and every year more of them are added on. Truly this is

not the way to search out and elevate (men of talent).

Hee also said: *With regard to the)j miscellaneous officials

(ChapSaek~~~, that he requests that they be appoin~d to office

together with the ming-Ching(~~~)and chin-shih (~~ )

(4egree holders), and that the quotas for people allowed into official (rank)

(ju-liu~~be diVided into three parts, and that every time two parts

(2/3) be devoted to the selection of ming-ching and chis-shih, and 1/3 to

the s election of the tsa-se (chapsaek).

-He also said: Confucian learning (Ju~ ) is the basis of education

(chiao-hoa, kYOhWa~lt? and the great g family (ta-tsung? f-~ )
of learning (hs"t1eh-che ~%>. If Confucian i: teachings are not high

(flomvishing), then mores will decline (~ ). At th~ present times

hsiang and hsU schools are found throughout the four seas (empire), and
""

Confucian students (yusaeng) overflow in the three schools (Han, 433--

Kuo-tzu-hsueh, T'ai-hs~Ueh, ssu-men hsUeh), but the way of encouraging and..
advancing (learning) has not become universal throughout the state. (This

dynasty has ) now beetn in existence for 40 years, but still we have not

,~" ~ ) hap~:p::y~e:::::::~on: of talented and £17:1 men fr~ wnong the cODlnon

~Jf;;' \' ~ _ do not think that it is because the people of today

are not as good as those of KJlItiJui: the past. Could the way for recommending-
men of talent not be extremely imporaant? I request that to those of

it.

rank six and below, even extending to the mountains and valleys, that the

empeDor issue a special decree, and that another investigation and search

be made, and then adequate regulations drawn up, so that even more

encouragement would be shown. If this is not d~ then at a time when

something great (fearful? ) happens (~~~ 1fR.... ), the practice

of recomeendation will subsequently be lost, and the court will regret
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~~
252, 12:33b) --. At the beginning of the shang-yUan period (674-5), Liu

Yao? (~~~ submitted a memorial which said: In the state, the

Board of Rites is the agency in charge of the investigation of men of talent-
· I~~ and (they) investigate (and classify) people's writing ability (wen-chang,

~~~. munjang) into A and B. Therefore (everybody) thr~ghout the world~accomodates
themselves (to this system~~r ) and chases after (t~ acCOm~liShment)

Il
of talent and Sk:::" (in the a: ~:::"ti. ):n.:: does not strive for 

(.';rtuous behavior. ~ It is men of virtuous hehav1~ho can izKB

influence others (to viftue--hua-jen~~~ ) and create (good) mores. It is

the men of talent and skill in the arts (~~ ) who can formulate? (keep?)

the laws (yUeh-fa ~~ ~ ) and establish na~s (reputations for themselves?
, t. promoted (chosen)

(li-ming~ A-V) TBerefore, you have cases wre re people are raised to

the A category in the morning, but by the evening they have fallen into

a punishable offense. It is so because the institutiom and laws cause it

to be so. So how can the empea not reform this and spread again (his
~

instructions). If (people?) every day recite 10,000 words, how does this

have anjlthing to do with managing government affairs <li-t'i ~~t).

If a (piece of) writing is done in 7 steps, it still is not sufficient for

influencing (transforming) the people (others). An ancient times, Tzu-chang

(~ ) wanted to learn how to (obtain) a salary, and ChUng-ni(~t'fY,. :Conf)

said: If in your words (mistakes) are few and in your deeds (errors) are

few, then a salaried post is to I>e found in this. (?t~fi0(j'$-1~~(.:'ittt
He also said: II If you have strength left over after (achieving good)

J behavior, then you can study letters. II At the present time we have

abandoned the root and are following the branches (of things, learning).

How much more so when in ancient times in composing letters (writings),

they harmonized with (~ :matched) mores and refinement, but at the

\

present time the study of branch (inconsequential things) i~ such that

people do not draw near to the laws and plans (mOdelS)(~~:Of the

sages) but devote their minds to the leaves and branches ..J..,. \,,"'\
g rassand trees (.:# ,(]' 2.- tl J
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252 t 12:33b) and devote all their writing (pens) to smoke and clouds

(poetry?). As for the creation of good mores t this is greatly mistaken.
)UIJIX1"l!!QIblXJlpnkrnllflxilkmx1DJllIB~DlJIIlU'BmsID8111J11!D'''liJeqmlw''t

In the past (ancient times) IlIG1HKqXlUKxKHPm1c8B ~~8!XJaIxJ

)
aHSm_llII.x.tI1lua~dlElil.:tIDBxIU§BX~J you could tell about (a country I s) cus

p.aems iD~ (
You could recite axDlItt~uxp*iiB1tand mores by looking at their poetry.

~

) t and loyal ministers would be ha~;~ ;r you could recite (~ ~ )

and filial sons would be sad. Watmnth and gol~~%KaplUCtxalUtand honesty

(tonhu~~ were the teachings of poetry. How could they have regarded

l2:ii
34a

as primary lewd writings? Generally speaking t men love reputation like

water tends to flow down. If those above have (know) what they like (regard

as good)t then those below will necessarily (must) be even more (SOt in their

emperor takes virtuous behavior as the first (priority)

(chaey~~ ) as seCOndary~inCOnseqUential)and

If theliking of it).

for office)
talented

those who are sincere in virtue and diligent in their bhhavior; if KB people

like? (~~~) are sunken into obscurity KkiiK and are not ranked (witb

officials) while(crummy) people like Chien Shih(~~are exalted and

selected for office t than most of the scholars will scatter f to the four
corners

Kmiaxs of the earth like the blowing of the Wind. But if the wind blows
a sage is managing things f rom above

from the outside and XiuBxt'mll!miJlbnnn-x"IBXlpB8JDiXJUllOODJUDkmp'O:bD~tthen

and talent in t he arts
A

places in the fixxX category (of exam passers?t recommended men

how would it be that there would be no changes (reforms)?

and all of this was because they had turned

were not right)t yet customs and mores were

Wu (-lU-hou ~f1,.J(684-705)t Hsieh Chlien-kuang

at that time even though they were equipped

In the time of Empress

(~~,jt;) (said) that

with schools and had systems for preventing and prohibiting (things that

fLowing into evil ways 9( ;tJ~ )t

their backs on the roots of things

and were following after (chasing after) the branches (minor t inconsequential

things). (ponmal) Am everybody \..;ras making it their business to make requests

of people (to gain what they wanted by asking for favors) and ~rushing arvund

(making their way in t he world). He submitted a memorial ~ngs~ which Siid:
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."J : ~,~(~~)~ient\~·~n they select~ ..... scholars , they investigated

~~, (the source of their pure behavior (sobaengt \1 )and looked into their

~'d~ reputations in their villages. They respec~:d propriety and yieldingnOBS

00 ~t and made bright chaste and righteous (behavior), and they regarded honesty
'~l~ blending (rhyming of words)
~-~ and simplicity ~s the first priority, and the composition of belles-lettres

~ ( It'iaO-Wen~~ as the least important thing. Therefore the people res9ected

the encouragement of good behavior and propery and yielding behavior, and the

scholars abandoned light (frivolous) and lascivious beaavior. By this means

they compared the outstanding and stupid (ignorant) ape people who were made
71 Because

to be either glorified or sham~ in the district. SHEEKSH (A man like) Chi Ch'Ueh

(~~~ ) was promoted (to a position) bec~use of his propriet~
and pieldingness

.BBpt*HmjXi8*B~S (modesty, jang), BKX the people of Chin knew what propriety
.... ~,

\1"1~ IOUixJuaiJbBsnn1!1rilUIf1BXXBXB was. Because Werut Heng (9-?:iJJ ) taught the

classics (ching-shu, kybngsul ~), the~ many of the scholars of Shu (~ )
below

were Confucians. There never was a case where the people/did not follow

if those above were gOOd~ the~y, when they s~ached for schola;s,

~ • t~; had to look at a man's vehavior, and for that reason the scholars (shih)

iP
~~~Ulti~atedthemselves,~nd only a~er they were recommended by their Villages
ycP'" - "' ~ ~ ,

would they be summoned to office (pusi kYObYl>k?~~ ~a. ). But the

r Wei family (Dynasty) in selecting people liked what was in1~rJal (offhand,

~ :hemian? pangdal~L and during the c~(~ ) and Sung dynasties

~
c::. (~hey only regarded as important family li:::::e;7~n-tzu, nnmj~ ~t )V

~ 0 which encouraged (an atmosphere) inwnich pBpX people sought for government posts

and it violated the prinicple wherebp the granting of posts should only be

IAf!I'\t~t@}l given to outstanding men. During the Liang<?f::. ) an~ Ch'en <"fL )

~~I dynasties, special awards (praise) was given to the comPOs/ition o~ ssu and fu

f (poetry~~~~), therefore it was the customs that poetry and wine drinking

wereregarded as important and people never took as their task the cu~tivation

of themslves. Emperor Wen-ti of the Sui accepted the recomeendation of Li ?

/'(~(~ ) and issued an edict ~rohibitng letter (wen-chang, munjang), and

frivolous poetry (floating ssu ~~ ~~ ~. At the time, the tz'u-Shih(~~)~) of



...... r-
Those who pass (the-

Pangye surok, kyoson kosol, ha-75-

be noticed. Sui Yang-ti for the first time established the chin-shih

no talk of men who excell in deportment and cultivation.

XB decides in favor those who are skilled in t he use of the pen. There is

and other grades (of examination degree) after which later scholars again began

to chase one another in competittion for office. They quickly followed the

(custom) of the timesxz and composed small essays (hsiao-wend \ *..), whtbh

learning was dubbed ts'e-hsUeh (~~ :pnlicy studies), and everybody

regarded frivolous and empty writing as valuable. Now at the present time all
- opinion

the scholars are Violating the root of things and Village~)

selection of personnel, opinions

~C!\~~~
252, 12:34b) of Ssu-ch'Uan (Szechwan) was pun~hed as a criminal because his

writings were too flowery (1IkJr,.,1Jr'~ l. Because of t~~ :stoms

x reformed and (good) government and education (Chbng-hWa~1~)

exams) in policy studies view with one another and raise a hubbub in the

253, 12; 35a chou and fu (yamen, offices), where they pray for good fortune (in receiving office)

and bow and prostrate themselves. Or if it should ha~pen that there is an

examination in comprehension and composition (ming-chih EUl~ )for the

selection of talented men, then the people rush totbe government offices

/

pwwerful and
asking for interviews with/important people. R Or at times, they submit

~ - ~

~memorials hoping to receive benefits. They rub ttheir heads on their feet

(bOWing down?) in the hopes of be~m8 recommended or taken along (by someone

to call these recommended men

~fi12-a recommendation~~ ).

(a post). It is not
,

a term that means t~t other people know us (recommend us because they know
a chU:::jen

present time even though HK

powerfuL), and therefore the customs has become

JJ.l::.J(chU- jen 7,-,,) .4s, the mi-chU (those who search for
/

The term, ~,~means those who themselves search for

who we are or what our qual ity is). At the
may have lost all trace of name or learning
lurYJf!lltmS*lxmkmxm8J1lftTDB'IlBn)'tmBJD1!llilqKIDtmBpK.1QtJI!!miQ)xmim1dnftTDJdnihBj:mMmbml'l!l!!lDWlImdBB~

(~~~l~~.1\.4J~ )and bas also suffered punishment for crime,

Ihe might still dare to (falsify his :ame) on the registers, or steal (false)

rank, or court? meritorious honors (D or~l (falsify) grade, and

borrow bribes (emoluments, therefDOm), and thus get rid of his violation (for crime)

r

"
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, 253, 12:35a) Even if in the village there should be someone who appears

~ fto have the talent to govern the country, rhey only order that he be

('~. . ~tested on policy (tsle). If there is a person who seems to have the military

~~ Italen~_ to keep enemies in check, all they do is test him to see~e can shoot

\' ..:; j~ ,:"d arro~ If his writi~ styl-=- is pure and unusual, then he is elevated

X8K to the first rank of passers (chia-k'o, kapkwa), and if he is in the
t~-ssu--elegant thoughts

slightest deficient in his composition of poetry (~~ ), then he
-------------------- ~/~'

fails the examination. If men are selected on this basis, then I fear that

it will go against the true facts. How is it t at La Kuang'ti ) borrowed

the writing and pen (style) from Fan An-jen(C~~~:.. ;: t~-She Ling-yun

~~~was b:tter in composing ssu (poems) than Mu Li(~ (±r~ );
t~t ling Tsin( ~~ )'s letters (style) was inierior to Ssu-ma Chang-chi~
(~~)-t~1»' that the elegance of the style of Ts'ao Tzu-chien~.}t )

w~ wore brilJiant than Hsun ? (1t)%). If people are made officials

for their ability to shoot arrows and write policy (statements), then Fan,

She, Tslao and Ma must sit to the right of (sit above)(be beter than)~
~~

Sun ~~ Lo( ~,"~). If peoibee (are chosen for their ability to) give

advice on the opportunities o.\Cpt~ldt: then An-jen and Li~-yun
also should not be of any use in giving assistance. If you talk about it

12:35b) on the basis of this then none of these people should have been

It is also the same way for military arts. Therefvre generals

can make plans (strate ) do not excel at shooting the bow or riding horses,

outstanding ministers do not have the wherewithal (qualifications) for

shooting and making policy (tsle, essays). lwould like the empeDor to hand

strict punishments and examine civil officials
"'"'-------------

the basis of theri ability to handle official affai rs, and military officials

on their ability to defend and protect (the country). And he should cause

it (see to it that) people with bad reputations (ChiaO-ming)(~~~z!and

excessive rank (for their qualifications) be given no place to hide their

common (talents) and errors. In my respectful opinion, when Wu Chi(~~
went to the field of battle, his underlings to the left and right of him advsced



-

(for office) will be blocked off.
What I request is that there be

i«BKsqMKBk~~xiBxlenient establishment

-rewards for recommending worthy men, while those who recommend badly

selection of personnel, opinion -77- Pangye surokk i~oson kosol, ha

~
253, 12:35b) with their swords, and \~ Chi said: \~en advancing into a

difficult situation, making decisions about doubtful matters is the affair

(the business) of generals, but the responsibility of handling a sword is

~
~aa ..

not the business of generals." I also recollect that Yang Te-i ~~~..2-
wen (essay, aphorism?) @t;i0~~ ~

once recited a poem (saying? Of Ssupma Hsiang-ju( ~ ~~ ), and
I regret that

.Ju-ti said: "we don't live in the same time period as this person. Hsiang-ju

spent the end of his life in the wen-YUan (garden of letter, culture--Han, 43»7.

wen-yuan-kUng~~~as master of letters?) and never attained the position

of chief minister, and the reason was basically because he was not fit for

the responsibility.

Also, according to my recollection according to Han dynasty law, the

person who recommended somebody for office (so chU chih coo~~tt )
had to guarantee the recommendee to the end of his lue. The fact that Yang Hsiung

(~~~) was implicated in crime together with Tien-i(~~ ) was because

he was held responsible for having dared to make a bad recommendation. And

the fact that Ch' eng-tzu ( ~ }- ) ~..a.s able to gain the post of

minister of Wei(~ was in compensa~on for his having obtained (recommended)

worthy men xi (for office). If rewards and punishments are carried out, then

people will stop requestingax~r (offices) and paying calls

on people (to gain favors (Ch'ing-ye~~). If XkK people behave

modestly and in a yielding manner, then the route to coveting and competing

~
Of~e)

-------------
l2:36a limits (deadlines), that talented men be selected and that qualified men

~ (fYI r~e chosen to, be mag~strates in order to see whether they have any ability or

~ l not. Their behavior should be observed to judge whether they are right

, .~ or \VlDng (good or bad). Those who meet their responsibilty should receive

f
should be indicted for the crime of deception. Then naturally talented
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~rt: Liu C~h(~I~) in his essay on recommendation (ChU-hsUan-lun~~09P),
~;; said: The selection of scholars in the Hsia, Yin, and Chou dynasties S~

~ 1~ C/',
~ ~ ~.n.. had to be d one through the hsaang and hsu (schools). Nobody could - 1'b~
Wo~ uD obtain a post if it was not "'bY this path (route). This is ~hy there were not

~_J.r two (ways) to attract people, and why there was also only one (way) for

~~~. people to respond (accornodate themselves to the search for talent?).~
~ the end of the Chou dynasty the feudal lords (chu-hou) differed in their way

The Ch'in (state)

stat7\,ben the

truth. Empress Kao

r

of governing, and there were many ways of selecting men (for office).

Shan;Yang~~;:he Duke of Shang) asked ;:h'in HSiao-kung( j{/i;.. ) to

change the laws (pien-fa), and it was ordered that one could not obtain rank
~

of position unless he was (skilledin) war and agriculture.

sUbs~ntlY becauseof this swallowed andeabsorbed the six

Han ouse was first founded, they respected simplicity and

office) men who were filial, reppectful of their elder brothers

and diligent in working the fields. Ii1mperors ~.Jen and Ching( ~%: )
maintained this and did not change it. ~herefore below (among the people),

they had their standard takks (ch'ang yeh~ f )and the coofas filled

with (worthy) scholars. By the time of emperors Hsiao and \~, they se&ched

~ out filial and honest men and established the po-shih eX the five classics.

Even though the disciples of the po-shih (were divided into) two or three

important families, they never strayed from~ morality. By the...
end of the Han dynasty, the empire extended its domination to the four

b~rbarians and military expeditions were sent out one after the other, and

l2:36b) there were not enough officials. For that reason tksJIDxm£XKXKeR
.....

this gave rise to the type of government that was involved in t he collection

of reSOUrces (taxes) and there began to appear officials g treacherous plan~

and who sought to increase profit, and there was no place to appoint to office

men who medelled themselves on the methods of former kings and who practiced

the proper rites. For this reason intelligent scholars and menx> of talent

~id not attenG:sc~while--thosewho did attend schools only concerned
~ d "ng the

( . )(literary style). Thus ur~
themselves wiUh belles lettres. munJang
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:, high officials?), even though they used scholars (knoweldgable)

)

Of

In the timeof the Eaotern Han dynasty, Kuang Wu-ti liked learning (liked
\.----------

Rib<; 253, 12:36b) reign of Chao-ti(~~ )(86-73 BC),/;::nK~ng(tx
asked why the common people were plagued and suffering, he did not base it

ask questions of?) the T'e-chang chu-sheng (*-~~!f-:students of

s ? t he summoned the worthy and good scholars ixtEBx~ to iN~ixH

find out about it.

.\

schools), but he was not able to spread it throughout his government, so he

himself lectured on the classics. From the reign of SU-tsung~~~nd
later on, from time to time (emperors? they?) handed down the doctrines

of their forefathers (ChOSU1~andshowed~pect and esteem for the

~ methods of the Confucians, but they did not attain their intent. And as for
:':h~' with regard to

the composition? of leteers (chak ki mun{JJ;l1k~the san-kung and shang-shu

(~/~~t

made their appearance and worthy and wise men did not obtain positions. The

in Xk classical learning (for these posts?), still they did not put into
( -

practice the way of classical learning. This was the reason that by the time
there were few schola rs wr:~~rned for the country

of the Eastern Han dyna~ty P:K~tK~Jl!KA (kanggae-r l~ xli and~
adJusted ~ rl--

KK~x~txxsmwmam~mumHffiK«j«KX to the circumstances (fang-t'ung chih shih

~ ~t.?), while there \'lere many people who were scrupulous and propet' ('f!z At..
~ ~-'" the rule of ~ .A {if'{ 1n,~\ -t.. -~~~~ :he Han clan frlix lost (the country) (~~), and

\Jd the Ts lao Wei secretly stole (it) and KHtmdl·mhapml!ltxXK in selecting sclli olars

___ for (the pe.t of?) .chung-cheng~tlF :straight and upright postS?),

\~ ~ ~~ power reverted (to the hands of) local prominent surnames (families).

~~: Ev:n though t~:; were able to repress Hua-t'O(f{'t ) and HS; hu/~,~)
~' it was not the method (way) of respecting worthy men. At that time no sages

~
254, l2:37a) XHa way of poetry. was greatly opened wide (as a means of

recruitment), which was the origin of resentment and neglect (of true scholars?)

By the time of the ':hin, Sung, Ch' i and Liang dynas ties (~~~~ )

again and again this became the customs of the ancestors and the custom flourished

even more (of relying on poetry writing for recruitment). They abando:d ~~)
V±> \'.1 )and exalted compcs ition style (wen-c n

g
)(...... •

(true) learning (hsUeh-wen,~ ~ 'T
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/~\ {:.~.

254) l2:37a) They regarded humanene s and righteousness as something small

and regarded license ~t15V: 2 n empty boastingV /1"as great.

They expounded :e doctri~s ~f Chuang-tzu and Lao-tzu( !fit.1tt%~)
and recited the words of the ChOu-ssu(~ :poems of S Ch'u) and the

wen-hSUan(~ The sixc~and 9 classes of literature (jL-~ )
just parely passed by people's eyes while the hundred schools and three

histories were rarely heard by the ear~ They regarded the collecting

(of anthologies?) as scholarship (learning) and they gathered together

poems and regarded it as material (worthy of study)t. They said that (regarded)

those who were good at writing poetry as men of government ?( i«r~i."- )0

and they regarded those who Ilengraved insects ll (a hack writers~~~ )

as qualified for the three highest ministerial positions (t'ai-ching ~ ,~j ).
-- Q- 'f\'1

Below (the people) regarded themselves as important (chabu {~ i )on account off6 ,, __
this) and above (the ru~s) government) sele~ted talent on the basis of this.

Those above (the rulers) and those pelow (the people) were concealed from one

another (?). They took this (poetry) as their main task) and even though------a man's name (reputation) was re!rded as important a t that timet still

he could not attain to a government position. Therefore it was said:"It is

of their deeds) then they will advance (present themselves) on the basis

throu&E the means (way) of selecting man that you can achieve great transformations
"-S'

(tonhwa ~~D. The Chou-shu (Ibstory of Chou) says: IIlf you choose men on----he basis of wordsi(what they s aY)t then people will advance ( Wt present

themselveS?~~ ) on the basis of words; if you select people on the basis

J l\~ f....l'~

~Ul~
1-~t~
,~" ~ A-'1---------------------

therr deeds. With regard to the way of selecting men t you ~e to be

autious. 1I Originalh' the purpose of poetry (shih and fu) was so that ~

(the ruler above) could attain (to an undersaanding) of the feeli~ of (the ~J

pe;le) below and as a meaas of people ridicUling (s_atirifing t fengt.\~ )~~ J. '~ ~

the ruler. As for writers in recent times) they place priority on wen

(:;:-:;':-:Yle ~), an~ put principle behind them (to the rear). If a~ ~~
poem is not elegantlY,written, it has nothing to do with (proper) crit~is~ ~~v

(ridiCule--f:ngi-tz' ~~l)t and f~rthermore you do not see t~eir feelings ~~
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254, 12:37a-b) This in general loses the root of things, so how can you

In the Sui dynasty they abolished

and the selection of men (chiao-hsUan,.

(recommendations of people by villagers).-
I Therefore in the villages there were no important families (hojok), and in the

small towns (Villages with wells) were were no officials with (official) garb

and caps (no officials were selected from the remote yillages). _The peo:l~

do not settle in their (own) localities (jen pu t'u cho)l.~~~~~
bu~ gather together (ts'ui Ch'U~~ in the capital province (kyon~i).
The scholars do not embellish their behaVior, and the common peo~le are weak

and dull (stupid In ancient times they rewarded~ meritorious

and appointed talented men to office (li-Chih~' and for this

reason the posts and the people matched one anothe~But in recent times

they reward men for merit on the basis of the posts (they hold), and that

is the reason why the posts and the people that fill them are contrary to

one another (do not match; good people are not appointed to high office).

~~ aO£ient ~mes they judged men and presented (recommended) scholars (kung-shih

~1: , for positions), and they judged the official (posts, they needed?) and

appointed men (to them). For this reason there were no (bona fide) s:holars

(
(sEhih) who did not hold office, and there was no dearth of officials

to fill posts. But in recent times there are double the number of officials

as in ancient times and there are 10 scholars (shih) for every official (kuan) ,

and th~re are also 10 people looking for a post for every scholar (that there is).

For that reason the scholars do not hold positions (posts), there is a dearth-
of (~amd¥mwmxmKWH~~ salaries for officials, (salaried posts), and the officials

bother the people.

In anci~t times, 1,000 li outside the king's capital ~st~c~ (Wang-Chi~~),
they enfoeffed the feudal iards (fKmmkX feng-chien ChU-hOU~:.t..~~,and

the for....dxim: officials of the feudal lor ds, f rom the 20s t of ching(~if :ministo

down each selected his own (subordinates) and appointed them to posts.-
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~" 254, 12:37b) As for the assistants (tso-Shih~~) of the chou and
/'..... appointed \~ a~

hsien (districtsQ, all of these people were transferred an~ hired (chlien-p~~

by the mu(~ :choU'magS) and the ShOU(~ :hsien mags). As for the

k~ng ( I~ ~p), they were the respoas~ility"""(jeniD*- )of the

chu-h;::g (~4 :chief minister). As for officials of the tien-wai (I®4~ :
the territory ~side the imperial domain), they were also the affairK of the

-r
feudal lords and the mu~ShOU (local magistrates), As for those officials

~
a; shifted around (appointed and dismised) by the EE chu-ssu(~~ :personnel

ministry??), they were only the officials ~hin the imperial domain (t~~n-nei)

iKixxx
xixiiK and those clerks ataached to the office of the kung-ching a (kung-ching-fu chih su

12' 38a ~ I " ~~,'" ./6;, abridged"M."W A '~f~ L~. H'; was th~ not a simple \system)? And since

~V~ \ the appOintment of officials was kept simple (~ ). how could it help but

be refined (chmng~ ). In recent times we have e~oeffment (fe~-ch+en)
k! bU~ we do not have the kUO-i(\G~ --imperial dO~in?). Within the five

~~iJP' divisions (of China, of 'l'u the great, wu-fu 12*~ a:l government decisiors

K1r ~ a!e made b~the king'~ou~and appointments and dismissals of officials
v u_. f rom the i-ming (...,.., ~P) up

must all be handled by the Li-pu (Ministry of PerfDnnel). As for giving posts
r.~ . if
~~l~ to people on the basis of their reputations,/we are still not able to do this

vvr' uniformly, then how will we find the time to investigate worthy and good men

and ferret out ~ men of good behavior and able (talent)? At this time
( \~ )

everyone smiles a the mistkkes a (bejbg made), but (no one) knows what the

reasons for the error is. It is for this reason that I have prepared this

of the recommendation (sbn'go) and selection (system) said:

detailed discussion of it.

/ The Yang-chou t.'U-Shih(4HI $Jt,
(Han, p.445, man of T' ang dynasty, attained post of

), Chao KIUang(~~ )

tz'u-shih), in his discussion

In ancient

times during the three dynasties of antiquity, they enfoeffed the feudal lords

(a system) which is different from present times. I submit (request)

that the principles involved in the ¥So way of ruling (the coontry) in terms
I

of the advantages and disadvantages began to be discus~r~ the Han
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all left to those agencies (heads of them)
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254, 12:38a). The Han court in its appointment of men to office, in addition

- ~~~.~~to the selection of men by imperial decree (chlao-chU chih wai'~~

the clerks and officials attached to theXKHX~u,shih, chUn,

world (t1ien-hsia) cultivated themselves at home, and the documents summoning

them to offi~e ~i-Shu~~) arrived (at the homes of?) each of them

(ChiaO-chih~~. B'e:~u~e of t is the scholars strove to attain a reputation

for probity and customs and mores were good (well cultivated). The Wei dynasty

ve.- RlllHXB C\-lei clan) established the system of the chiu-plin(~~~~~~ )

~~ and the chung-cheng(~3l=- ) too~rge of it. Therefore the great

~~ famil~eS (tzu-ta-c~~~~a:tained high rank while the talented men

\

of those families left out inthe cold (poor families) were bent over (and could

not stretch out their limbs?--attain high raik). As for the system of selection
- \~ ~'~' have used

12 :38b) of personnel (cnu-hslluan) of this dynasty (kuo-chlao ')L~rr' we KXIl the

many years, and the law has become even more _~

It is a natural principle (ku-jan chih li~~
system of the Sui dynasty for

~ :all
afi err~us (ngo, 0 ~\tJ.

that talent and kmvoledge has tended to follow the cust Those

.j people who are chin-shih are all regzrded as im~:ant ( '--noble) by the people

of the time, and the praise and hlame (P'OP'Yom~~f the Chu-SSu(~~ :

ministry in charge of personnel?), in fact depends m upon poetry (Shih-f~~:
~ '"TCS'?!\.

People strive to attain skill and flowerly (literary style) and on this basis

are regarded as outstanding (hsien~). Not only is this of no advantage for

~ (vaue for) the appointment of men to office, but in fact it also obstructs

correct habits. Not only does it break up pure and good (mores)(~jt~~~~),
frivolousness £U, '* ~UZ

but in fact it also promotes iXiYBXaMK (ky~ngbak'tft -~. Unless you have

people whose intelligence and perspicacity is superior, you might have an

isolated individual of talent, but the rest of the people will be sunken into

(bad) habits and all will be ignorant of (dark about) the basis essence

(of things, learning), and even though you might want to enlighten and guide
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254, l2:38b) the natures and spirits (of the people) and achieve progress

later on, this will indeed be difficult to do. Therefore, the shih-lin(sarim:

retired sChOlarS~) rarely ~~ ) discuss the P (FPoblems of) governing

the state (t'i-kuo~t~). ThiS is one of the evils (of the time).

Also, the minds and intelligence of man is generally limited (yai-pfen

--according to one's natural endo_nts--Hanhandaesajon)(~~ ), but

the books and w~itings of the 9 categories of learning (ChiU-liU~~and

the seven types of literature (as calssified in Ad 7 Han dyn. ~~are

without limit (endless). ~fuen the personnel office (ChU-SSU~~) summons

people (for examination), it does not establish standards or limits, and

been thoroughly explored (or--by using one's whole spirit in the task)

and not rush your stud~es, but at the present time with regard to the method

of prJperity (ii-fa), there XDl is nobody \l1ho does not"face the wall" (in darkness

for that reason when people study and practice (read books, to prepare for

the exams; hSiu-shu chih shih1'\~~-atr). they strive to copy things

(~~~ and when they take the eaaminations, they may, by chance, hit

on the right thing. And xkXKXix the reason why learning (scholarship) is not

f

I
I-'\.~

well accomplished is definitely because of this. For this reason there are . ~'>

few scholars worthy of being the teachers of men. And this is the second .~ ~\

Ih
I/It(· evil. ~~J
~ To interpret the classics by means of su~entary is a snare (trap~ •

."~. . shouldbe
is all.

diligent andthard-\l1orking, and you sh ould ask the meaning of what has been

255, l2:39a)said (recited), and also recite the commentary until the whole meaning has

~~tr,J-U'

and ignorance). And when it comes to dealing with others and making decisions,

they just adopt the mouth (words) of the clerks and that is all. ~fuat people

talk about and what they study is not what is of use (utility), and~is 11 V

of use is not what is studied. And thus there are few men who can meet

their responsibilities as offi:cials. l'his is the thim eviL
.

When people are selected in the examinations, generally only one man

i~ tAken for 20 (candidates), ~3x and therefore there are extremely many
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255, 12 :39a) and therefore t here are very many who lU.fxK never go up to the

exams (pass them) for their whole lives (j.~). It is a difficult matter

and the route (to office) is l~rrow. Nevertheless, the route to the posts of
--------------

petty clerk (chapsaek) is broad and ~de.
..
or everyone official there are

- (

ten clerks, and for every 100 officials there are a thousand clerks, and

when you look at the hierarchical order, there is nothing by which they may

be distinguished and gradedx (commissioned or demoted). As for those who

------- ..----
do rec;ive official posts, many of them are low (inferior) men. Those who

do engage in study bear bitter regrets. How well are the men without talent
/------------------

~reated, and how poorly are the men with talent treated. The branches are
...

respected (the inconsequential people are respected) and the m» roots are

repressed. The path is opened up for the ignorant while it is closed off
r

~ fortile intelligent (knowledgeable, bright). And for this reason, the sons

of the scholars abandon their studies and chase after f small (unimportant)

x~ skills. This is the fourth evil.

custan) and harm is done to t he mores of the country. This is the fifth evil.

Generally speaking, in the selection of men (the men who are to be

selected) take off on the road in early» fall and do not return home until

late spring. They do not have any fixed (stable) time to rest (breath~), and

they are not able to gather in food (grain). Furthermore when the f~

season comes they~ are not able to pursue their studies, and their

skills and ability become even shallower and weaker. This is the 6th evil.
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255, l2:ihx 39b) Travelling expense for going back and forth are
Not only does it

extremely high.~ interfere with the (family's) earning of

a living, but it also uses up(~ ?) inherited family property (old property)

and before (a family) has had a couple of people stand for the examinations

they are completely wiped out (left empty). This is the seventh evil.

Poor scholars living in remot areas may desire to expend t heir efforts

to go to the capital, but as for what they hope (to do) there is no limtt

(to the transportation, travel costs?)(Han, 444). \fuen they consider this

(how impossible it is) and subsequently reach~e end of their lives?, it

causes them to feel resentful (bear a grudge), and the state has a shortage

of leftover talent (the state suffers the deficiency, a lack from abandoned

talents). This is the 8th evil (with the eaaminatian system).

-. Four-fifths of the expenses of government agencies is taken up with

the coast of river transp~tt, so that when (these candidates) ~et to the

capital they find that the cost of food and fuel (~~ ) is 10 times

as expenive as it is in the provinces. Every year the examination candidates

(men to be selected, s~r~'p chi in) gather (at the capital), and when you

calculate the number of men and animals, it generally comes to 20-30,000,

but 70-80% of them return home \nthout success. This causes obstruction

(to work) in the country and eats away (at resources). This is the 9th evil.

12:40a) -. In selecting men to be officials, the only thing you should

do is \"ait (for the right men) to come along. (yu fang shih taitt!2;~1~ ),
but at the present time standard quotas are set (for the number of men to be

then even though they may have only some minor flaw

(left out). Therefore, scholars of no talent reach

Even though the
are accepted

examinations may be inferior, all of them gnxpnx.
qualify to take

not lllPX the examinations~~~iHlmas for those who do

~ selected--irrespective of whether they are talented or not).
~ ~KKKXkkH

~ men who ~ualify fot the

.,
t~hest ranks, while men of talent and ability sit around and turn grey.

ql<~this is~what the ancients did when xu they searched for worthy men for
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255, 12:40a) This is the 10th evil.

The selection of men is not restricted to the homexpkX3XXJHXxx prefecture,
gathered in

but all the canadidates are brought to the EHfXxXE capital for the sxaminations.

The number of people (who come) are extremely many and the papers (tests,

ppper work) is great and complicated. Because of this the f (number of people)

is overflowing (excessive») and the matters to take care of are too many

(a 100 ends). Therefore it is commonly said among people that 30-40% of
(actually who they are supposed to bl

these who ateend the exam (take the exam) are not real people, and that

20-30% of those who take office amB are not who they are supposed to be (cheng

shen ). This is also a great evil. If at the present time we cannot

eliminate the examination system (ChU-hsUan) and follow (turn back to) the
then we

ancient system) X~ve should also make small changes in order to eliminate

the evils, so that among the officiass there will be many x clerks (officials)

whose customs (mores) can be changed.

• The discussion of Ch' en Chi-ch' i(~~~~ on the selection

system (sbn'gOl. (note: See the cho (section) on imgaan(~~~:apPointment

of officials).

(note cont.: I note that (Yu Hyong-wl)n): IVhen a selected scholar was

about to assume office) even though there were distinctions made in terms

of the re8ulations an order (of precedence), yet basically there were not

t\vO routes (paths). In later generations, there waS an increase in (the no. of)

l2:40b) laws pertaining to examination categories (kWamOk~ ~ ) and

qual ifications (chagyOk~~. and subsequently the pan?( ~l )test was

divided into two and for this reason the opinions on XXXHeXeX it alsorould

not avoided being divided in two. At the present time, with regard to the

various opinions on the selection system (son'g~) and the appointment of

officials (imgwan), I have included each of them under the categories (to which

they pertain), but I also have also EmX% cross referenced them (as in this

case) to allow Fpeople to see them. ~~ Tuan-lin(~~~ ) of the

o d . .Jhen the ancients appointed people to office, virtuous
Sung dYnasty sa~ •



came second. In the record of officials of XkB Yu(

255, l2:40b) behavior was the most imporaant thing,
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a~talen:,:n:a:::lity

they also had llthe nine virtuesllx (nine virtuous ones). In t he Chou house,

when they elevated guests, they looked to see whether their behavior was

virtuous; they did not concern themselves that much with talent (~~~~ l.

In the two Han dynasties and after the tZ'u-Shih(~1~ ) and the shou-hsiang
,~ .l..h the powe r to appoin

( ~~6l) were able to control/a~aisubordinates exclusively

<chUanxpi-ch'ao cbih ch''Uan~~~' In the Hei and Chin dynasties

and after, the chung-cheng (\t~ )of the chiU-p'in(1z..~n,.. :9 grades,

Han, p.446--who established the 9 grades?), was able to gain control over
candidates

personnel matters. All of them investigated (people) to see if they were

either criticized or pxXKKBBx praised in their own vill~es, and when they
clerks I

~~ examined them, they tested them on their ability to do wiiXgiKkxi worky (~~L)' and only after that would they allow them to become the king's

~n,~ officials and they gave them prestigious rank. Even though this system (law)

~~ was not as good as the method of the ancients for selecting people for office

~ on the basis of virtuous behaVior, yet it still~ they were abler-· I _ to obtain men of talent by it (tsai-nung chih shih t Wi. 2..11:- l. But

~, when you get to the Sui dynasty, all the subofdinate clerks (officials) of the
/r .AI' appointed<;; , chou and hKt chUn were ordered (to their posts) by the ministry of personnel

.~~P .(~~ l, while the route to office of the Silk-clad officials was all via

r'tl~.-t";~he examination system (kWemok~ftl. And when the ministry of personnel

1ff~" began to control appointments, the only thing it looked at was whether a

person met the qualifications or not (chagyokg) .(quotas? Han 446) Therefore

the petty clerks who were in charge of the ledgers and records were able

to control the power to raise or lower people. &¥Ks

Even though officials were selected through the examination system, wtill

what they were tested on was poetry and lit~7a~tYle anp ~~E~~as all.
1W-~~"'- . ~"h~

Therefore those people \"itn peeor \vriting ~ltitlh (t\: ~~ )were able

to advance on the path to glory (and off~ce)
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255, 12:40b. When they first 8 began to advance (along the route to power

and influence~), they were examined for their writing ability, and the main

emphasis was placed on literary style (SSu-chan~' ). After they were

appoi ted to office they were given EkxxgexRXHXX posts as petty clerks wX%k

in charge of the records and ledgers, and they had exclusive control over

the qualifications (chagybk; of people to stand for the examinations). Therefore

it became impossible ever to revive the (ancient) intent of selecting men
(virtue: hsien)

of outstanding talent and ability.

Also when the ancients selected people, they generally did so in order

to make officials of them. In the timeof the three dynasties of antiqaty,

even t hough the laws and iu;t:itutions were finple, they looked into the root

of things, and they could see cleady who was outstanding and who was stupid.

But in later perio s (dynasties) every scholar who waS selected was appointed

to office (without an evaluation?), so that from the first there was not

these two paths (begween regular officials and clerks? between Bona-fide

men of virtue and talent and those not qu14ified to hold office?) Caming

d~1 to later generations, trickery and chicanery increased by the day and

became more complicated and numerous. The e~mination system (kwamok)

became the route for selecting scholars, and the selections of the ministry

of personnel~~~) became the path for appointing officials.~
Both of them were

methods for preventing and blocking off (the route to office for men of

virtue?). Then by the T1ang dYnasty, the examination of scholars (shih) was

assigned to the Ministry of Rites (Li-pu), and the examination of officials

was given to the Ministry of Er sonne1 , and because of dis the la,'ls (method)

of the examinatim system (kwamok chi pop) and the laws for the personnel

ministry's selection of officials (chonson chi pop~~~~ were r made

new (changed) by the day and made different (from v.llT~other) by the month.

(THE TI~O ROUTES HE"S TALKING AIDUT ARE THE ~1~~~ SY:::'TEM AND THE

MINISTRY OF PERSONHEL?) so that they two of them could not be compared (paanned

b) can also understand
for together) By reading this opinion (of the guy a ove , you
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p.256, 12:4la) generally what happened.)(end note)

--. Tu Yu « <t:e{~) said: In the a\e of the Three Kings (san-wang)

• they estahlished the hsiang and shu(~~ )(schools) in the

villages (hsiang-E_m 1t~ttI), and they contrusted the kuang?-hsUeh

(~~) in the capital city (to-~e (where) they instructed the

sons ~d younger brothers tKkKj&¥ (chaje) of the kung, ching, and ta-fu.

They established titles (categories) ofllexalted and accomplishedll (chun, tso

--Han, 447, says chun-shihamB and tso-shih, exalted scholar and acco~lished

scholar) and people strove to work hard and achieve these (titles). Children

entered school from a young age, and by the time they were forty years old

they would be appointed to office. Only after that (was it considered that)

their behavior was good and their studies completed, that they were able to

manage affairs and that their record of accomplishment was high. From the

Ch'in and the Han dynasties on things were different from this. In carrying

out teaching, it was not done deeply. And in selecting men of talent (for

I ~ office), they strove to be quick (do it quickly). They wanted people to be immersed

,~~. in the way of the five standards of moral behavior,xaaB so that everyone

would rise to the area of humanness and long life, but how could they

attain to this (by this means)? Generally speaking there are only a few men

with superior talent, whiee there are many people of middling talents. Given

~ ~I((:(~·therefore with education he can become gOod,(~~t..~~~1)t
~~~ but if BaxSBBSXDBX you do not give him plenty of education, then even if

~ ~ you want to seek many men of worth, indeed you would not be able to do it.

~ It is not that nowadays there are many worthelss peqJle while in ancient times

.1 there were many talented people; it s depends on whether in your government
,\.~~ (EDUCATION)

'~S~~~ administration you establish the root of things and cause them to be that way

~- (~~~~-cheng li-pen shih-chi jan ye-t1jl~~~~m, ),

And how much more so when scholars are selected on the basis of wodds (what they

say) is this mistaken, and when they examine those words, they only rely on

)



256, 12:41a) a flordi style--the error here is even greater. If this (these)

(erroneous) methods were changed, how would talent be far away (too far away
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to find)?

submitted a private memorial (sangso), which said: With regard

l2:4lb) In the time of Jen-tsung(1~t~,

(!.~~)

) of t he Sung dynasty, Wang An-shih

It is not necessary that you have memorized too much nor that y6urreading

be that broad, if you have a general understanding of letters and have also

studied poetry (shih-fu), then you are called a chin-shih(~~ ), and

the hi2hest chin-shih are selected by the high officials (kung-ching) also.

to (the way in which) former kings selected men (for office)~, it has to be

done at the hsiang and tang (local, Village~'i.: level, and it hae to he

done in (through) the hsiang and shu chools. They made the mass of the

people (chung-jen ~;t....) select (~ ) those people who were so-called

"worthy and able" people (hsien-nung~~~) and they \vrote X (their names

~ down) and reported it to the superior (official), who then examined them to

~~~ see if they were really worthy and able. Only after that were they given

un ~ f offficial posts in accordance with how great their virtue was and how high

~~~~heir talents were. As for this so-called investigation (of their abilities),

~~~t did ~relY t"lusivelY on hearsay (xRax knowledge to be gained from listening

.,~A" to or looking at the person), nor did it depend on listening to t he private

v words (gossip) of a single man. If they wanted to investigate to find out

. _~~~ about a person's virtue, they inquired about his behavior.(hsing, haeng) If

~u they wanted to investigate to find outabout his talent, they inquired about

~ I~h~"" words (what he had to say). \Jhen they had got (found out about) his words? 1and behavior (deeds), then they examined him on affairs, and the so-called

r-~~ investigation meant examining people on affairs. At the present time, the

" ~~~ ~ selection of scholars (for office) emphasizes memorization,tktlkxxxxxxxx¥

\J)~»'~ wide reading, and general comprehension of letters (~~L)~~,~Q;~
and such (scholars) are referred to by such names as mu-tsai, i-tung, hsien-liang,)L

fa1g-Cheng·~(1VI~~,,~/t>iE.), i~~ above ~
persons (with these titles) are chosen by the kung-ching (hig~ ~~ters).
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12:418-42a) UJtkxxHIJ.Ru$1ixbI 'the skills and talents obtained by these two _" L ba.
are ~~Md11IMto,ut.. 70

metn,ds (kwa--categories of examinatian)~ not sufficient to~lTl

kung and ching (high officials), and you don't have to wait for me to tell

you this to know it. But the people who discuss this matter consider that

we have always selected the scholars of the world (empire) this way, and

the way that men of talent can become high officials (ministers) has always

come from this (method); it is not necessary to model ourselves after the

methods of the ancients in selecting men before we can obtain scholars (for

a way for the selection of men for office, still they were afraid that

office).

( matter.

devise)

This Xx also (indeed) betrays an ignorance of the principl~s of the

In the times of former kings, even though they did their best (to

it might be difficult for worthy men to advance and that worthless men might

(inadvertently) be taken in. At the present time we have completely abolished

the methods used by former kings for the selection of scholars, and we

urge on all the talnted scholars of the empire to b:come hSien-liang(~~ )

and chin-Shih(~~ ). If the talents of a scholar are such that he

should be considered as (eli~ble to be) a high minister, then definitely

such a person ought to be (regarded as) a hsien-liang or chin-shih, and

such hsien-liang and chin-shih also definitely ought to have the opportunity

from time to time to be made high officials on the basis of their talents.

(we ought to be able to obtain from time to time S men of talent qualified

to be high officials from among? the hsien-liang and kt chin-shih).

This happens to 80 or 90% (of the

) they can on this basis advance to the posts

while those pepople who actually have the ~J

ares~A

~

men, if they are skilled at hack writing

talent to qualify themf;~~OS

in di~ficulty) in

Nevertheless, worthless

K(-~tilliJ\t?
of high official (minister),

able scholars).

and KXB die in poverty in the fields.

12:42b)

In general the reason why the ancients were able to obtain the empire

hPcause thev were care~land cautious only in ~~~~ selecting their
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256, 12:42b) high ministerial officials (kung-ching), and that was all (i.e.

they only had to be careful in the selection of their top officials). Once

they had obtained the right men for the high ministerial posts, they had them
their fellows (people in the same category as themselve~)

recommend others tom summoned to court, and thus for all the bureaus and

and for all affairs they were never unable to obtain the right men. At the

present time we allow worthless men, on the basis of good luck, advance

to the highest ministerial posts and then have them recommend their fellows

(people in the same category as themselves) to be summoned to court. This is

why the court is filled with worthless men, and even though we have worthy and

wise men, they are frequently in difficulty without support and are not able

to put their wills into practice. Moreover, givenfue fact that wornhless men

in high ministerial office recommend ~&sXex people of their own kind to be

summoned to court means that these worthless people at court also recommend

people of their own kind to fill posts in the provinces, and the officials

in the provinces also recommend each of them worthless people whoare spread

about in the chou and chun (prefectures). Even though we have a law whereby

people who recommend officials share their guilt in any crimes they may commit,

how is this sufficeant to rely on (to ensure the selection of good men for

office)? It is only something which is sufficient for the worthless people

to rely on.

Next, \'lith :th regard to t he course of study (examination category?)

of the nine and five classics and the law examinations, the court has been

worried over the fact that these are of no use to the world, but yet has

put the responsible on them for (tehteaching of?)great principles

(ta-i~. But what we have obtained through the ta-i (teac~ of great

p.257, 12:43a) principles has never been people who are w~rthier than those

ancient times. At the present time the court has opened up the system

selection based on understanding of the classics in order to advance

scholars with learning in the classics, but those people selected on the

their knowledge of the classics have also been people good at memorization,
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257. l2:43a) a broad reading knowledge, and general comprehension of letters.

If so, then that is all right. But if we want to obtain men who understand

the intent of former kings and who can be spread throughout the empire

and the country to be used (as officials), then in my view we definitely

will not be able to select them through this process.

(Wang An-shih) also said: At the present time even though we have schools

Nin the chou and hsien (districts), what we have are only the walls (of the

buildings) and that is all; it is not a case where officials for teaching

add guidance are educating men of talent. It is only in the T1ai-hsUeh

(T1aehak) that we have officials of teaching and guidance (kyodo chi kwan) ,

but we also have noever been strict in their selection. At court the

administration of rites, music, and punishment has never depended on the

schools, and those engaged in learning (the schools) are also vague and

tGt~~ (uncrear on those m&tters). Naturally we regard the admbmistration of ~,

/' ~:..t chih shih ), ~and not something about vlhich we ought to have

~ knowledge. ~~t the schools teach is only the explanation of words and

~~ p~s (kangslll ChanggU~i}~~:~t i~ IU;tr,t years

. ,$ iliA.t; they have been teaching materi~l (~7tbe examinations. With regard

~t;!~, to material (munjang. material) for the examim tions. if you do

~ W1 ~-1 not KR read widely and study hard and spend all your time at it, then you

l2:43b) ~cannot become skilled and able at it. At its best, it is not sufficient
~ ~ .~ use (utility)

\) 0~~W- for tpxsJlhonimwnll'mll!patm¥mldDo~the empire and the state. And at

k~~i~~' its worst it is not sufficient to be used by the empire and state. Therfcre ,

\__ ~'\·I even though old people with white hair are in the schools and spend all their

days studying and leading ? the teachings of those above so that they can

be used to serve in government administraion, they are all people who are

(( lacking in understanding of the methods (08 governance). \vithregard to what

is being taught nowadays, it is not only that is unable to cultivate talents

in men, it also is responsible for making life difficult for them and destroying the1
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time all of this (kind of utilitarian learning) has been abandoned and is

to study is what is of use to the empire and the state. But at the present

257, 12:n43b) and making it so that they cannot develop~ vAly so?

Generally speaking the talents of men are developed by .. . • (chUa~ )
distraction?

and are destroyed by scattering (miscellany, divided interests among many
)

misc. things? tsa~ ). For this reason. former kings placed scholars in the

hsiang and shu schools and made each of them concentrate on his studies

(chuan chi yeh~~~ and not look at other * (distracting) things, In

everything they showed them the way of forerm kings, and the heterodox doctrines
(schools)

of the 100 houses and various philosophers were all blocked off (ftom their

Generally speaking what scholars oughtsight), and no one dared study them.

thought
control

CENSORSHIP!

not taught, but what is taught is the (sentences and hrases) needed

for the examinations, and people are made to use up their spirits and exhaust

their bodies and spend their strength all day long pursuing these studies,

to office, then they abandon (all their previous studies of texts for the exams)

l2:44a) and are given responsibility for managing the affairs of the empire and the

state.

General~y speaking. among the people of ancient times, even thouiithey

concentrated their studies (concentrated on their studies, chuan-yeh )
'- ,

morning and night, still when it came to talent. there were those with ability

Bnd those without abllity. Nowadays people turn their spirits (to another

are charged with responsibility and are regarded as of utility to the empire

the task. Therefore (I) say, not only are we unable to unable to cultivate
follow up (after hem)

talel~among men, but also we go futher and cause them difficulty and destroy

And theref are few people whose talents are sufficient forand the state.

~directiOn); their time is taken away from them in labor (study).and they

~~~. spend night and day in the pursuit of useless knowledge. And it is only

~~~ after they have bemgiven charge of affairs (as officials) that they suddenly

QP~

them, B causing it that they cannot develop their talents.
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257, l2:44a). Also there is something even more harmful. In the time ofr~
(civil) (military) affarrs.

kings, what the scholars studied was the way of ~ and~. The talented

among the scholars (shih) could become high ministers (kung-ching), and there

were those among the ta-fu who could become shih (scholars). There were

those whose talent was great and those whose talent was small, those who

were suitable, and those who were not. \~en it came to military affairs, then
r-r-- --.

(people were selected) on the basis of how grwt their talent was, and you

never had anybody (chosen for office) who did not (had not) studied. Therefore

:military

12:44b)

the people with great x (talent) when residing (at home, in the cpital?) were

the high ministers (ching) of the six offices (officials, boards, liu-kuan),

and when they went out (from the capital, on tours of duty?a, on military

duty), then they became generals of the six armies. Those next th them (in

,,;;:~ were the shih{~:teacherS) of the pi. LU. tzu, and tang{~~~t
~ :local SUbdivisioJS), and addition they were also the commanders

(s:U: ~t )of the ~. wu. shih. and YU{!r~*-'j7~
units). Therefore for b~~ense and for watch guar;1ty (in the

capital? SUgwi\~~). in both cases they obtained shih-ta-fu to do it.

and small people (of no talent) were not able to corrupt their responsibilities

(tasks). Those people who are engaged in study at the present time only regard

ff:l civil and military matters BJUI as something strange (different) (not to be

~
o taken seriously), and say that III known how to handle sentences and phrases
[V the responsibilities
~\ \. ~ (wen-chang, munjang, letters), and that is all. And when it comes to/1D rder of

!\
'1(~~ defense and (capital) guard, taey push (these off) and hand them over to the\bJ5 (' b.L'l._ these people are

\ rank and file (troops) (sol'o -1r}~' Frequently 1ke corrupt, wily and
-y, .¥,.~ •La ~'" ~ J , there are pepbe with

..... u\ \ irresponsible pe~le (~,.:r~~. If XkKXx talent and behavior

~ Xx sufficient to be entrusted (with responsibility themselves in the vilaages,

~.~ they also are not Willing to ~B~xmxaK&KmHffixmspmmsmmm*m*~abandon their

relatives (families) and go to recruit (trumps for defense). Border defense

and capital guard are the most serious responsibilities (tasks) of the

empire, and the xuler of men ought to treat them cautiously and seriously.
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to take
257, l2;44b) Thefefore, the ancients instructed scholars (shih) tR shooting

~l (the bow) and in driving (chariots) seriously (as urgent). As for other

skills and abilities, then they saw whether a man's talents were suited for

them, after which they instructed them (in it). If a person's talents were

not able, then they did not force him (to do something he was not aited for).

When it came to shooting (the bow and arrow), this became the thing for men

(namja) to do. If a man was born with some illness (deficiency), then they

stopped (that was it, they didn~t teach him), but if he had no defects (deficiency,

phYJical hindrances), then ~ there was never a case of a person abandoning shooting

and not learning (how to do ~l). And in the local schools, they definitely were

obliged to devote their efforts to shooting. Whenever they had an affair

(local ritual?) involviqg guests, then they (conducted it) with shooting.

"And if they had some matter involving performance of a rite, then they conducted

p.258, 12;45a) it with shooting. If they wanted to distinguish between schol~s

(shih) whose behavior was about the same and whose abilities matched, then

they did it by means of a shooting (contest), and whenever they had an affair

dealing with rites or music there was never a a time that theydd not match

people up ~ by means of a shooting (contest), and shooting (matches) were

also never conducted without being rehated to a matter of rites, music,

or sacrifice. The Book of Changes says: By means of %ka skill at the bow

and arrow they overawed the empire (wei t'ien-hs'" ~*-1-). (?) How cculd

it be that former kings regarded shooting as sufficient to practice the

moral principle of bowing and salutation (i-jang~~? Definitely they
'1 '\ \.?I\-L-

regarded shooting as the most important aspect of mlitary affairs and the tool

by which to overawe the empire (wei t'ien-hsia) and defend the state. When

they stayed (at home), then they used this to practice rites and music, and

when they went out (on military campaigns), then they used it for fighting.

Because the scholars devoted themselves to this night and day, there were

many men able at it, and everybody could be chosen and selected for border
~

defense and c.::p ital guard. And t !e the shih (scholars) studied the ways of

former kings, ':=in~}~ehaviorand virtue, they were~"'~,,;~ftJ;4.
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258, 12:45a) and only afger that (only after they were recommended by their

villages), were they entrusted with the affairs of border defense and c~tal

guard on the basis of their talent. This was the way in which the ancient

rulers gave out weapons and entrusted them to people, and there was nothing

to be feared either domestically or in foreign (affairs). At the present time

the ruler should be most caitous about the selection of personnel, which

is a verious serious responsibility of the empire, but he entrusts (positions)

l2:45b) to the corrupt, crafty and irresponsible, and »i~mBmXBxtxttkK

to people whose talents and behavior (conduct) are
sHiKEXXB~ 's not sufficient to be HKtrusted
by
tm the people of the local villages. This is whty there is concern and

worry at the present time, and why we always entertain fears for border defense

and areE concerned that capital guard (defesne) may not be sufficient to

BpHX put us at ease.

--. In the time of Shen-tsUng(#'a: ), Ch'eng-tzu ~~ )Ch'eng Ming-tao

~~~SUbmitteda private memorial on ten points. In speaking of the

tribute (recommendation) of scholars (kung-shihI ~ ), he wrote: The

teachings of the hsiangK and shu (local schools of ancient times) were what

former kings used to clarify tkKx human ethical relationships and txaDaBx

transform and accomplish (cultivate) the empire. At the present time the

teachers (shih) and schools (hsUeh) have been abolished and morality (tao-te)

is not uniform (single, prevalent everYWhere). ikK Archery shooting in the

villages (hsiang-she--local archery ritual contests) have disappeared,

and~ rites and righteousness does not flourish. The recommendation of

scholars (kung-shih~~ ) is not based on (the opinDons of) the local

villages (hsiang-li), and conduct is truely not cultivated. T~lented people

are not being trained in the schools, and many talented men have been abandoned.

--.Ch'eng-tzu (Ch'eng I-Ch'iian~i1)II) submitted a private memorial (S~o).
in which he wrote: The ~!llliEilllii8ll~~~~M-e..i1·..e (t'ien-hsia, worl~ <hpcxd lUi

(), *-~~~\tl~~~ ~
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258, 12:45b) a result of obtaining worthy men (for office), while a poorly

8BXHXBmBKEx governed empire is a result of losing (failing to find) worthy

men (for office). The world is not lacking in worthy men; you have to

consider the method by which they are sought. At the present time the

search for men of worth is basically on behalf of (achieving) good government,

and the way of governing the empire well is nothing but the iXxmxJl!ltdw*l'bDHSUFK

UBFmxIllKiIBKiDtJIIq!JXIIlXIIIlXIlJXIII.'lO)~lXiIiII~way the empire was governed by the

Five Emperos (wu-ti), the Three Kings (san-wang), the Duke of Chou, and

Confucius. You should search for those who have a clear understanding of

the way that the five emperors, three kings, duke of Chou, and Confucius

governed the empire, and you Sloulrl employ each of them in accordance with

how great his talents are. These people who are qualified to do the ta$1i

of a prime minister should be made prime minister; those who are qualified

to do the work of the ching-ta-fu (high ministers) should be made high ministers

(ching, ta-fu); those who have the skill for governing the chUn should be

made tz'u-shih( ~1 ~ ); those who are capable of governing a hsien should

be made hsien-ling( \Ili~ ). If each Ita man has his responsibility, then
~;'\ ,

there will be no job for whom a person will not be recommended. If that

is the case, then there never will be a time when the empire is poorly governed.

With regard to the state's selection of scholars (for office), even though

there are several categories (of titles, of degree holders? worthy men),

nevertheless, xa with regard to the hSien-liang(~_~ ) and fang-cheng

( "'5~ ), ever year only one or two of them (are selected), and that is

all. f Also, those people who are obtained (this way) are no more than scholam

who have read widely and are strong at rote memorization. Those people who

are learned in the classics think only of reading (books), and they do

not have a cle~derstanding of principles; they are even more worthless.

Th~redan~~Ple (in the country) are~ the chin-shih k~
A ~ ~

degfee tuUdS who :X;"''EShJ!xXXl poetry and rhyme their chief work, and ':~"..~\j

the way of proper governance of the empire is not to be found in poetry.
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258. l2:x46a) Ifpeople study this and by means of this take and pass the

examinations, and after acoumulating ximax long periods of time (in service)

they finally reach the position of minister, the~ how would they ever.m

know about the way of the (ancient) empeIDrs and kings or the root (foundation)

of true education (kYOhW~~~)' If they are kept in their positions

12:46b) and given charge of duties (tasks), then they would never (have the

opportunity) to learn XkBmx it. This xx is like a» northern (inner asian

nomadic) barbarian trying to navigate a boat, or somebody fram the state of

Yueh (Viet-nam, in the south) trying to ride a horse (drive a chariot).m Would

it not indeed be difficult to find such people good at those things?

In the past Ting TO(~~ submitted a proposal (in which hex said?~)

that since the time of our ancestors the number of good men selected (for

office) has not been small, but this is an extremely stupid and ignorant

(opinion). People who have discussed (this problem) have to the present time

(at the

let the

present time) are gnashing their teeth (in anger). Basically if you

ignOra~ talk a bout their ignorance, then you will consider ignorance

as good. At the present time the reason why the empire is not well governed

is truly bedause we have a good ruler, but we do not have good ettbje&t6

(officials). How could it be that there are no good men in the world? It

\(is because we have failed in the method by which we search for them. lf~

really want to select good scholars, we definitelyshould be able to obtan

them. How muld it be that there is no method for doing so?

(Note: He also said: The way of the kings has not been practiced for

2,000 years. Later ignorant people all said that the times were different

nd conditions had changed and that they could not resotre the practice (of

ancient kings), This then is a profoundly ignorant (lacking knowledge)

opinion, but from time to time rulers were misled by this view. At present

(recently) there was a man who picked up something on the road and he showed

it to a jade artisans who said it was jade; he also showed ~t to the common

people who said it was stone. So should we consider that the jade worker was
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~~

258, l2:46b) right or that the common people wereright? We definitely should

think that the jade worker was right. If you ask why, then it is because

there is a difference between those who have knowledge and those who don't.

If you consider applying the teachings of the sages to the governance of later

ages and the ignorant say that it cannot be applied to the present time, then

how will we (ever) preserve the way of the sages? Should we folbpw the

views of the (ignorant) common people (masses, chung-jen)? Trying to convince

common (ignorant) people that the ways of the former kings can be put into

practice is like asking blind musicians about the beauty of the five colors

or asking deaf people about the beauties of the eight tones. They will

obviously reply that it is not so, and it is not because they hate the

5 colors or dislike the 8 tones; it is because of the limitations of their

hearing and eyesight (that they would so respond).)(end note)

Ch1eng-tzu also said: With regard to the examination of worthy and

259, 12:47a

good men on

recommended

it was like

policy matters in the Han dynasty, this was still where others

people, and with regard to men like Kung-sun !!Mag/I:, ~,~4 ),
they had to force him to get up and answer the questioBs

they forced him? to rise (come forward?) and answer the questions.

But in later ages worthy men then themselves sought » to be recommended

(for pffice), and that was all there was to it. If there really was someone

who said,llMy hear (mind) is only in the hope that I may XmIla! respond on

policy matters at court and to desire to speak straightforwardly on matters

of empire," then he should also be respected.ii But if his intent is to gain

(

wealth and nobility, then if he gets his way, he will become even more

arrogant and unrestrained; and if he doesnttx get his way, then he will become

dissolute and resentful, and that is all.

--chu Hsi said: The anci s t~ht people virtuous behavior and the right
. lJ

(moral) arts (tao-i~~ ), and the elevated the worthy and able.
I

Their methods were well prepared and their intent was profound. At the present

time the method of doing this is lD1t not this way. The details of~~

du d) f the selectin of men ate iQP5t~taught and the investigation (con cte or
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2S~, l2:47a) being changed (~panbOk~~ and the good methods

slteecged and bad weeded out (tungdo, tot'ae--Han 456~ 7~) two

or three times, but what has been prepared has not surpassed useless and

empty words, and that is&l. If you deeply want to seek their intent, then

you will have to rely on what is of utility (use),~ but they are

aware only of empty and worbhless words which they think is sufficient to

get our (their) rank and salaries. So when will we have the time to

give thought to how we are to select people and as to what their true

intentions were?

He also said: In ancient times, the methods of schools and the selection

of (level), and extended

to the kuo and tu They instuucted (taught)

12:47b) people in virtuous behavior nd moral arts (XmxX tao-i), and eYevated

the worhty and able people. There was no difeerent way for handling people

vi (WhO stayed (at home), and no difference method for handling those who

became officialss. This was why there was no different xmK!X route for

selecting p~ple (for office, than for educating the populace in general?).

concerned that their salarj and rank was not (good) enough.

This is why the scholars had minds that were fixed (stable, at ease)

AJJI~ and had nothing outside that they respected (more?). They were busy day and

~J,J- night (chm' oya chaja~il~~) and were only afraid that _jx....atixax_

~~ r they might not be cultivating their virtuous task (beaavior) (sufficiently)

vrvY ·
~

As Confucius said: If in one's speech (what one says), (errors) are few,
(regrettable acts)

:::1i~~U;~i~~t;:j~is to be (found) ~~ it."

As Mencius said: If you ltivate the rank (endowment?) that Heaven has

::::r::~"on(Y~f:fJ ~~;:Ttn~~(r:nk)will f:llOW

~. ~;(~These two statements say it (right). In what was taught during the three

~~nastiesof antiquity (saUJl"l"tail, the arts (skills, i, ye ~ ) were
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of the time and achieve a great peace (hsing t1ai-pling).

and develop full (correct) (proper) customs and mores, regUlate the affairs

and detailed laws and institutions, despite the fact that they emphasized mODal

lowest
259, 12:47b) the very last (things to be taught). Nevertheless, in everything

(taugbt) tbere was practical utility (Sbib-~~\3f\ ), and could not

be lacking? in the details of laws and institutions. (they still had minute

But the making of laws at the present time is not this way. Even ~ though-- ~

~
we have (regulations for) recommending people fxm the village (hsiang-chU ~-~),

still the quotas for the selection of men is not equal (fairly distributed).
1'"- _

In addition we have established as a single path for Great Learning and

tbe inducement to profit (t'ai-bsUeb li bsiu?-%.~~I~ )easy

routes (chl~pkytmg~~~~ ) for deception and chutzpah(V~

sucb as tbe cbien-sbib, ts'ao-sbib and fU-Sbib(~~il(;I~~,~-f~)
examinations, thereby opening up the path to those who busy themselves (with

vI·l.J
t;:$5J
141~ educati on?). And also it was sufficient as an aid~ for ruling (controlling)

~~ d. (putting in ~der) the mind and cultivating the vital force (yang-chli)

yfl': ~. and reverting to (leading to) tbe patb of moral i ty• Tbis is t be Eason

~ that the ancients were able to develop talent in men (x s~ng injae~~~)

~
l'

~l
r/'

/

/

chasing after fame and fortune) and to wandering and footloose types,
actuality

what is taught has not been based on the facts (shih) of moral behavior,

and what is referred to as the skills (arts: i, ye), are also all empty words-
of no utility. And when it comes to the worst evils, then \~_iS referred

to as "empty words" are all strange and absurd (k'Uei-...ng~~)
and witbout foundation (mujOk~~. and are sufficient thus to destroY"

the minds and wills of those who learn (study). This is why human talent

is depleted by the day (Bt.. ) and customs and mores get thinner

by the day, and whether at court or in the districts (chou, hsien), every time

there is some matter that can be doubted (is a problem), then the high

officials (kung-ching), ta-fu, regular officials, and clerkes

and look at each other and do not know

are startled J4;,

~ta;.: "-~'l
emt?~ ,'\
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259, 12:48a) In this too you can verify that it comes from mistakes

made in education. If you definitely want to reform institutions (k1ai-chih

~'5 a~l) in order to restore the", cient (ways) of former kings and improve \

n~l~ . the customs of the present day, then you must do like (Ch'eng) Ming-tao(~~
Cl~' [[proposed in the hsi-ling period (1068-1678), and only after that will you

be able to greatly rectify the root of it and thor~u~: eliminate the

evils of a declining age (mallyu chi plye~~. (note: For

Ch1eng1s proposal in the hsi-ling period, see the above section)(end note)

He also s aid: As for the educ<ti.on of ancient times, there was nothing

(that did not take moral behavior (virtuous behavior)as the first thing,

as when Emperor Shun gave orders to the ssu-tu(~~~ he ire tt:\£ qre.d <..

them on the giveftteachings, and when he gave orders to the tien-10(~..~
he gave instruction to the sons (of officials and ministers). Both of these

were cases of this. And when it came to the Accomplished Chou (dynasty),--,j',v&b) for t he first time laws were greatly prepared, lUll and as a result the

)

)

i~ flourishing of human talent and the beauty of mores and customs

were (greater than) What later ages could attain to. At the beginning of

) JQXJCX were

the Han dynasty, they still possessed the leftover laws (vestiges), and

the articles for the selection of man (s~nlg~) reqUired respect for elders

and superiors and respect for (obedience¥ to) the (opinion of) the villages.
laws

They made government strict and t aught people in going out and coming in not

tox~ go against what they heard--and this is what they praised

the mo st. From the Ivei and Chin dYneS ties on, even though they dld not

- f~ attain to (the prac tices of) ancient times, nevertheless the laws pertaini'll

vr:< f;" r to !he chiu-p' in( P- t;(I.- )and t be chung-cheng (

~_~ l close to them. But when it came to the Sui and T'ang dynasties, they :elected

~\0 schohrs exclusively on the basis of belles lettr;s (munsa, wen-ssu~~ ),

~:~ and the practice of recommending men out of respect for virtue was not seen

~~\~ any more (~in). And continuing down to the present time, the evils

~~of a declining age became extreme, so that the situation cannot help but be

UY changed.



..,
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259, 12:48b)

The above proposals on the advantages and disadvantages of the selection

system (S~n'gD, hsUa~-chu) by discussion officials (court officials making

proposals) and former worthies throughout the ages, have thus been prepared

(set forward) and do not require much further discussion (about them).

If you have an intellegent ruler to change what is evil and to restore what
,--------------

is godd, then in the time it takes (to turn your hand?)>> over what is in

decline can be made to flourish and what is in confusion can be put in order.

(Note: People in the world commonly say that the circumstances»

in ancient times and the present are different. Even though they know that

this opinion is wxong, still they are not able not to be misled (deeeived,

confused). If they were to look into the situation, then w they would

understand that this opinion is in error and without foundatioD. The

basic nature of Heavenly principle,8HK that wherein the human mind is put

260, 12:49a) at ease, and that whereby scircumstances take shape, (is such

that)u~sm~(then they \vould know~ if things

are like this, then it is right, and if things are like~ then it is

wro~ that if it is like this then things are well regul§ted, or if like

th~~then things are in confusion, or if things are like this then

there as peace, or if like~ then danger--(with regard to these things)

the ten thousand generations are as one. (things are the same for every

age, no matter \vhat the period, no matter what the circumstances--the

principles discussed in the above oppmions are universal, cross time barriers)

So what is to be changed? If you search into the root causes of evil laww,

whence they first arise, then in general, then you find that axu the beginning

rulers who are in the dark and have ambitions (desires), and ministers (offic~s)

who are fawning and flattering act in order to make things easier for

(the achievement) of pr~te (desires) which lie right before t heir eyes

and they change and make more confusing the ancient laws (in oreer to do this).

Those people who inherit the world (from them) accordingly £0110\" (what they
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-

260, 12:49a) what (their predecessors) have done) and it becomes ixs~ long

established practice. And ifyou have an old law, then even though you might
and

bae a good BHBxmKm~pure ruler, yet still he does not ~e the

learning that one abtains with one's mind nor the merit of investigating
,.

the ancient ways as in the manner of the enlightened kings of ancient times,
..r

and (such a rule r) is always obstructed by kXxxmfiipl'uis inferior (mediocre
) .....--

yongyt>i1, YOng'in""~) p~,and he can never~ the lOot (of things),

which just remain like thiS (as they were), add that is all. How is it

that there was eve~ anybody who mamamXmsMimamxw»sx when a situation changed

devised institutions in accordance with changed circumstances? If the..----
the custom to feel that

cannot

help but be different from ancient times. People see that it is different

from ancient times and subsequently they think that the customs and spirit

of the ~1. fengoCh'iU ) and hwoon feelings (the human situation.

jen-Ch~ng~ ) have changed from what they were in ancient times. But

las! Can anything be more regrettable than thiS?

Some people say that with regard to any (all) matters, you ought to

look for what's good (best), and that is all; why is it necessary to get

stuck in old tracks and in every individual matter re£tore what is ancient

(practice). (To this I would respond), it is not a case of sticking to

a»E old tracks. As for is best in any affair, the ancien~practiced it

(what is right). Mencius said: Can you say a person understands if in

governing he does not put into practce the ways of the former kings? This

is truly knoweedgeable words. And it is not just with this one matter; for

all matters are like this. (not just recommendation and selectin?)
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260, l2:49a)

-As for the poetry examination (SSU-l;'O~~) and military examination

(wu-k'o~~, they \.,Tere (equival. ent to) lithe ma~:J of funerary images"

(what co~~ said was as bad as human sacrifice) ixxXk by Sui Yang-ti

and Empress \~ (of the T'a8g). This is like when Yhnsan'gun recklessly

and lewdly changed and confused things in his (reform of) the trbbute

registers (kong 'ant.~ and up to the present time, we have not

been able to reform (this system). There is not other purpose or intent

(to my owrds than ths¥).


